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ALL GVCERS KEEP IT:
EVERY HQUSEWIFE WANTS IT. -
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Contractor and Buirder.
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tn..st happi nes -inan‘oi-01 fuel
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Shop,: 01»o,ite liord block,
(.3or. Fifth nd Virginia Sts.
Estimates pr-uiptly fu ii,112(1 applicatior ' XII xork
ilaratitee(i.
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Fulton A enue brewery,
biTAN VILLE. Ira.
LAGER AN
Ex1,011T
Made frlm pure Malt • nd Hops. Warranted Strictly Puit
Kept in ()Jan'ities n Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed finort Notice.
r I e
GEO. 11
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Kentucky Sunshine Whiskey,
And WHSLESALE
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S E -B USC H BEER
OWENSBORO. KY.
T. C. HANBEIt't. •‘( RYER
Poop' sWarehous,
HANBER1 HR1LR, Plops,
Railroad Street, Retw en 10th and 1Ith,
- 
SPECIAL ATTEN"
planters Liberal advent-. on Tot,
strueted, at the rate of •,:fsq.. per Hie
Unod puarters for teems and teainsb
10 V given to sampling and• eou-igueil tii un Vito mo
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C 1I• LAYNE,
"- ):Successor to Po k tanslef,
LIVERY. FEED .1 ND *XLE ST.1
with and with.- .
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Special AffentIon Given To tharding Horses
ELLE,
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P'M 1:t0
A winner and brother. to Krederick lat
I:ay COB, 16,12 hands high, vCry stylish.
Foaled PO.
- By Luigfeilow
1 ilarn dam of rederlek t., by Lob in. d dim terla idami Mba
r K.. la s.. a
winner in Onti etc. by Planet. Sib i Austria darn of Carrie De., Adroit , linardlna, 
noo-
ks., Deleware. Ida Mope, et.e.. by I p. Australian. dam Limbos 
Laixy vagrant's
tram Lade I i odors and Dora, Rae 3 nicrs grandam by Lexington. fi Ma 
Picayune dam of
Ita.41m,, Redo-, Irtieritorai, 34.11.1 re. Donk...loom Florio, Lon • r. em
it Rosette and
Al ott M • /Iwo -.sine Howe, ty Sir William of Transport
 7 dam Lady
itobin Ibmin linty. edam leknil r non Al 1 rap. dem by Otaile'., 
Celer.
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It It Il t tillI,
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.1. S. AtTLEMAN, M. D.
The Celebrcted
• • '
English Specialust
Formerly Proles, r Practice of 3leilielne
iirical Medical College.
Toicom N Di.
NOW EXAMININti IAN
SO THE
.
At llopkinr.vil lc,
Tlitir,•da v. May 5.
fro:n !I a. to h. p. ni., one
•lav only, i•eturnin., L erv
nir wcvl:s (hiring die Veitr.
Appleinno la a graduate ,,.• •
llospit‘. Medical Cotlege, New
dud the Eketrie if Mediend co leer, .
an. He hats made a tpeelal stint) 01 I,
ellits. he treated itt the great Itch• vi..
charity Hospital for treveral years and r-, -
nixes 'mintier or initial:tuning 411.1 treating
Ilt cleVot. s al, his llts.e
Cello. treatment of chronic an.1 itereett-
ease. of hot h neXes and his sk:1: ne nu ex bert
In tit/ ctn.,  of ease. in well retevidintied
fonts sueetsof WI,- and pertltatiently ell r• r.
Acute & Catarrh !tinging in Ears.
Heaft enia, !holt:en .11 Ear, NOM.. cl.toat.
rii.arv and Bladder Iron-
bits,
Bright's dineroie, Iliateten. 1,Y`rd*Plila• C"n-
.11pal ion, BM i-tit mud Purdy }:pil •
letny or Fits. I oeiti4ly saire4.
Voting or tniditle-aged Olen aulTering from
Spermatorrhea. 1 nittlieney, Eruptions, the
results of err .ra ese.letes, sit,,aild esti be-
fore it la too late. We stiaran ee a curt- it
Came ha* not gone 100 fur
Superfluouit hair and nll erntm, tin of the
face isomer:lentil.* .... ve,i.
Blood and Skin Dim-km-S.
As dvphiliv, nveroftiiii rtt•Ittre e ,
eurtnI iiy never fait Ise lett.
Iliae,••es of Witaie.i. niless a. e,orltea
palutul.mi iltartlatIon. th..pirteeinent W4,1111.
1Waring 1.10WU ',Min. ill lutelt. r I., • ed In short
time.
'The Doctor e0rrles all 1..s. twirl:011P Inotr1.1-
slin lite and ellInett prelasred Na till tli-
-nos, ote,eure medical 02.•1 •q wt. eases.
und rushes bo inenr• is . but
•11,•4 • I Uti treat, g • ell op folly
IN•I'LTATI.IN free h NTI Al.
kodi.tot
J. 5. APPLES1.1S. M. D.,
pi%slOR NON crs.
f.-
1WET0141C
St. l'itue I'amice Cured. VIII
hAllt A NI-1.1-.Aii. Cal. r'rs., Cal., Feb. ISM.
My hvy, la years old, was so affected by 84
Vitus Dance that lie could nut go to inchool for
2 years. Two bottles of rantur lioenig's Nerre
Tonic resttired hitt health, &ad he is now at-
tending svtioul roan.
MICHAEL 0 CO N N
•A Ver:- Basl free.
EAS: Md.. March 1931.
My daughter had et.ih•finy sg .4.vv•re that she
would have 6 or 7 Ate every -24 hours. fume.
diatcly after using Pa,tor Koenig's Nerve Tonic
the spasnis decreased in number, ant In less
than two wtoks from taking the f.rat -lune they
entirely oasts'. Before using this wolicine ber
mind was very weak, but now suiLd and men,
ory r.3.4..red, 1111.1 she in etilar. I y Car.]
et time ltif by the use of this great remedy.
Mita. J. H. ANLitd:We.
.. • lot, IservoU
ase et free •c, vtl
1 a , poor patieLltri eau .1111
this medicine free of ei.arge.
to /II: been prenan-d by the 11.,,,,er•u/
• Frrt Wayne. lad . e 'I
Calder Ina dinactlou b) tou
:NIG MED. CO.. Chicago,
Drufrekts at till per Dottie. for liGL
- 6 Botta,' for •O.
-FitANK ItoTD.— —Jig Pool..
BoYD & Pool,
roe-ori Seventh Ore 1., next dote
in, • e H •tei. If care
E17We (nage a apeclalty of cutting ift,he-1111.1ren'• ha.r.
h. h. BOONE
DENTIST.
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a treet, Honkinavaie jr,
end and w
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AT ONCE.
raj?. Chs,tre N tir-ery Stook. v I y 1,I
ttttt nitsion awl nteiely . rani eat
vorkera 11.1,W ANii 10,.• PARRY,
Nit I fop., aerlet4.-• N . Y.
E-tabi inlie.1 Pito w Id
W. P. tiiiNFREt
Attoruey At Law.
• I 1'10,1 viintrotor and Busildi
••,a1.1 `. Other oter Planter: Bank
Hcpk 4 le - - - Ky.
- -
III I, MI...
Hem Myoitem of Call Bells
Rate Per,Dav.
SHERWOOD HOUSE
LARGE PAINFUL ULCER Fan'N rad8 and nitwit%
. I isol, 1 MO. Ii if le tees**, iidli10
1.• tk era %%moult riddles. flesh
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1•3uoine
W• herel.v eertify- that a is are aoysali,ti. I nab
0'. at .7.•,..4s,1 1/. Y. Mi trill, and rag3r4 taus a. a
. truthful num. end 1 tone,: hi. ntateinellt
: • • ..• cicry yarn, It lat.
t•
.1, II • ; l'.i.•iiit and Chancery Clerk.
I. :iv • a, 1.,
i.,ler t•en" anageIllt01.-
1'. C. blin,WELL, Proprietor,
VANSVILLE, - IND
THE NEW WEBSTER ,
eg4-4;
wEBsTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
. , ,
closets.. Methods' • • • ,Ialadoped,
of Pou ." EVE " 510 tl
HAVE SOME STYLE!
 PM/
APA N E r..
I L.E
CURE
A new and complete Treatment. conothating
of :suppositories, Ointment in l'atinules Mop
1,,,x aioi Pith.: a Pot4114. cure tor External
Intel-hal. Wind or Bleeding liehing. I hrbnie.
It ia ut or Hereditary Piles. This remedy-
Ise, er neels 1111,1w fail. SI per te.x, if tor 5-1;
sent I,y mall. Why nutter front thin terrible
hen a written guarantee in pontively
given wit., Lotxr. To refund the oney If
not cored Send ntanip tor free Santis e
I olaratitee ... hy It I'. Hardwick driiggint
and eole liopk ins% We Ky. tall for
ntEnlE
IIr I'. C. ‘• I .--r -• • \ .Y•11) BR \
THU; A] NI EN •fic I•iddi-
-. sir ilgta,
1.ro-tration 1,y aie0i0,1 or
Waket1110.•••. Alental I h•lic,.....141,1,
gwf 1;',1111, call..111g ion:41111y, iss 'wry, ,
.1.40aa, Prettial hir. 1114 Ag,, Ibirrt•linit•33, 133..
el her se,. IlopOleti. v, Vete or-
:tilirt all Vet:sale \Veaknett. tar:i
Sperimviorrlso.a r-
.; 1,r,on. Cr- 111.11 lama, A
1,-evrinct:t. 11,6 for 5.'d I,) mall. We
ghiiiiinter 'iv 114,‘.... 1,1 1.111,•. ttrtler for
1,oie- With wlil send ,,iiinratitce to
refiiiel it not essre,i- I otarasil,.e.. ...sseel only
I;•.• It. C. 113r 4,1..rgi-t 11,4 so
II 111,•..F • .
$boo Rew
th MilditOttl.thitt Fulliao oil
I MIK! Whteh are Prantitu..1
Hy Young Mon And
Young Worniii.
A Nord or To,, About euelio) 0511
oral.
Iles It PhSt 111.11011 IntIMISI,
3 poi II I hely la e trestle
11411:::"
till, • I ill,. I eke Illy retrial),
got --I the itIcrt•tol 11131.• n11111 a lelly
het wi II, Fli1111 I.or IllfallOY lia.
t relent' tit look on lit as au int•
111,•11419 ilnwer garden in which she
the gay bright butter•Ily
nethilig te do but Ilit from flower to
flow er all tile sweetness and
Stitlellillo that lies in her pathway.
Tire dark, etormy days of adversity
and sorrow she would never be able
to bear, for all the real worth in her
character has been choked out of ex-
istence as weuld that of some rare
plant in the midst of a bed of needs.
She is at an early age sent to some
fashionable seuuinary where she is
taught a smattering of music, French
and-sometimes art. Then if she be
rich and influential, her smallest
Win!. id laW, 'till elm soon thinks her-
self • little bit better than aoy of her
fellow school mates. Then behold
her in all her glory as a society wo-
man, launched on the great ocean—
the world, thinking everybody must
see her through a rosy looking glees
as etre sees herself. Her ODO aim
uow is 10 be popular at any cost; she
meets the girl of whom she has just
said 'something cruel and hurtful; see
how she smiles upon her as she gives
her the Judas kiss. Bight here let
me say I agree fully with the great
writer who said, "Judas must have
been a woman dieguised iu men's
clothing." Mid now comes the all
important queetion of choosing a
husband ;she does not aek is be sober
induetrions, high-toned and honor-
able? • But is lie good looking, is he
4ylielt, is he elegant, is he popular?
she is far more imterested in know-
ing whether be ean lead a "german"
euecesetfully or drive a horse grace-
fully, than if he will be a true com-
panion to her, a loving heart on
which she can rest after the toils of
this weary life. Now you and I
kuow this does not apply to •II wo-
men, I ut I ant sorry to say a great
number of the girl* of '9.1 come in.-
der this head.
And now the fashionable young
man, the shallow-brain fop, the so-
valled f.ude. How can I:describe him?
•e-e Lie dainty white hands, never
soiled by a day'a hoeert labor in los
life ; how well his uetv'epring suit the
Iris well proportioned form, and by
the way that twit was paid for out of
the bawl-earned money of some over-
worked old father. Hear him ex
preen his opiulottof each young wo-
man as she goes.by him MI the street,
laild id it lint a dintrOSPillg fart that
oratry peop e pay attentien to hie idle
chatter? See him as he carelessly
bleu ,uhr cigarette smoke into the
facer, of the passere-by, telling what
a "cast" lie has up with yonder girl
or how, he has "fl rted this cep, don't
ye knew." How does he spehd his
time? Ah! he menage,' to rise about
nine in the mornieg and after his
bath and toilet he breakfasts on
ooMething deinly prepsred by a too
fond ruother who sees within amiss
in her darling boy. Then he reuni-
ters forth to become that most terri-
hle all thitigs, a fashionable loafer.
lie lode from one store to another
preventing the true women from en-
tering, for too well they know his
ellaff shou t each as they pass him by
Now you youeg fop just begin-
ning life, blemsed Li: [pest health, a
sound, active mind, and oft times a
hatidsome face, are you going to be-
come a idler, a fashionable loafer?
Are you not too proud to follow a
got 4.
habit and imitate a folly? I hope
go. and I trust you will be benefited
by this, au it was written for your
We wi! ; • • -1. any ease
01 1.2,, ri II vastaelie
U1/1,111•341011 o, 0.31, elm.— NC
rali/14g cure with Wi•-t'n V. vetelile Liver
the direction! ere strictly s,otel,11-
4-4 With. '1 hey ore purely xegclable„ and
greyer tell ts, give •ottl-fact salt. Sisg tr
Large Nix.- essiltaltling Be-
ware of eolintertediviell111 teflon.. The gets-
thanuhretured rally by THE Aral ' MCket is lined w ith cuiruirig little
WEsTCtiMikANY.clliCAtiti, ILL.
For nal,- by ail 110ekete In which, elle can stow away
her 'stamp came, haudkercief and the
many other small things with which
her hands are usually laden:Ellen tile
Mouses are simply delicious; there
the Ccuter little s.uds, the standing
collar and four • in - hand tie
just like the "dear boys" laud each
time, -this fetching apparel is don-
ned' the fair dudiue is iu a bit of a
glee with hermell and the world iu
general. She knows she looks well
for there ia nothing this spring more
decidedly nolfby than this far•inat-
ing rig. Have it made of light-
weight broadecloth iv black, tau or
gray, the jacr tailor fluiehed by all
means, and t e blouse of some soft
FE.R1 7:,nr 1,7.7:;1:- ftt.j1.111" !C.. is I., IA.. 
eilk in white Ior with a small dot andbeen- 
be assured girls you will have Dos
bon, theatre I Trtoshoolollit and r Asteria, hy Planet, hatted Mow 
K., Lee s.,
•sitiart tee-sear-014 winomittaid y Hr. Auetria foaled Isla Rope, Thula,
 Delaware., Larne °Lily the weakliest thing but Itt that
esee erre:sett, . Aurelia de 114 .%!Vali, Aurelian ah,1 Irn 131.114 (lain .
WI LIMY Ions Of laxity, Milan. real, etifh, 
lawn dam of I 'alomey, rteuivi. Artful, N 111i1VEIT1 VIRG11/1 FAN.flaarellana .larn of fair-par-old tone t adds and Pun, Lord Harry a dam,. bi.,. 1, Will be awfully 1k-coming.
AND
1892.
(ANSI I'.
OF Mit. Mi It. 1,16N Y, 1110111Iirr fromI 'atiaphell, was as ereirelerate ad Illsis exacting, lie might lie less noto-
rious, but more respected. Whitt
Die etimmittee on elites Raids lestilti•
thitia arrived in 11'44 eity Thurstley
1.'1411110,4111e uf (heir 111111110er al.I1Ped
sttli Itt lite teglifil 111 lila l'hoill111 ho-
led Niel fegialefell 11111 Iiiillfs potty
Pulliam! Ilie I terrielltleli iiiillimila ill
Ilie iltollli Itrall 'WM reittploill 505
uppoirmust iii ills iiiiiiii iii mu goo Is•
iii*ii whir *oils nu Ills flightier, or il
itiiiy have been a "little Hie," hut
stitylrew, M f . Mitiosroy war reti..•
lured from Georgetown, Ky. A ilk-
tie later the geutlemait ill queetioe
strolled up to the counter, and hie
ey es casually glanced along the liege.
The clerk, who was observing him,
noticed a frown gather "like gather-
ing storm." Tuen Mr. Mclueruy
muttered tromething, not very com-
plimentary to the chirographer of
the party, and asked for au eraser.
It. was given him. He made au ef-
fort to rub out the name of that place
which recalls the memory of a bit-
ter-sweet experience—but the ink
wee obstinate and lu spite of Mr.
Melneruy'r labor the dim suggestion
of "tresorgetowu" remained upon the
book, and like the ghost of Bauquo
would uot vanish. In despair, Mr.
Melnerny seized a pen and traced in
big bold letters fair to see Louts-
vieee. Its a great big blur sud blot
upon that page now, through which
-me may decipher the "tale of two
zitits." And If you don't believe it,
go to the Photuix hotel and see for
your self.
**in
(tug- 01 the mato popular of fashion-
able is, the yards of tine (trees
goeds trailieg the eide-walks as the
young women saunter aloug. The
reign of the "demi" promises to be a
long and furious oue. You see the
short, chubby girl imagines she looks
very commanding in one of these
trains, and really . the tall, etraight
girl does look immensely well. It
gives her quite a superb, queeuly air,
and girls like that kind of thing, even
it is carried merely by a well-setting
"demi." Btit now thake this iinee-
don seriously, say from a sensible
luau's standpoint. Doer it not look
silly to see the women Walk along
quietly till they get to a crossing
theu grab at their eitirts furiously as
if isouuething were after them, hurry
across to the other eide of the street,
then quietly drop the yards of goods
they have so hardily taken up and
walk' serenely away as if nothing
ever did or ever could disturb their
ordinary calm mature. Then too
what a waste Of goods; there is
enough eweeping up the paverneuts
to make another frock. But the av-
erage girl would uot do without that
"demi" auy oriouer than the aver-
age man would do without hie moire-
ing's paper. At least the trains do
this* one good thing. . They thor-
oughly clean arid sweep the side-
walks and I reallY think our Mayor
should set aside an amount to be
called the "demi fund" payable Wall
the young girls who no knelt), take
care of the streets.
BOST 1111 dant &LITT.
,
Cuticura Resolvent
The II, te RI. 3. ,t, al ..f
to • I. the I Itteld
.1 3,1 111113.rilia., ali.1 r,•,...,.. ss,,.
Curti 1 - 1z.t, the great Skin Cut., ats.1 I 'Uri, rat
Sone, au exyLltrate nth/ licautatec, externally (to
..le.rr the nkin and scalp and reptore the hair, core
very eperiee of agono-ing, Itchitig, burning; •ody.
and pimply diseases of the skin, sealp, and Llood.
Sold everywhere. I'M*. curl( vita, 50c.: doer,
ItissioLvaniT, el. Prepared by the l'irrika
atin CORPolt•TIoN, Bunton.
en- "Hon ta t'uni Skin Diseasta," sti pages, 50
illuntrations, and 100 testimonials, mailed free.
-
blackheads, red, ruugh, chapped, And
ta:y skirl cured tty CiTila ea Suer.
I CANT BREATHE.
Chest Pains, HOrelseert, Weaknere,
..Vothina, urisy,
• n relieved In one
11,1r,,,t. Coln-ors Antl-Paln
Plant. r. :\ • • Wvak •.bge.SULPHUR
BITTERS
TRUTHS ;27 SICK.
For those DEATHLY BILIOUS
SPELLS depend on Sulphur Bit-
ters: it never fails to Cure.
DO YOU SUFFER au !I. that
tirtil and all-gone fin-ling? If so use
Sulphur Ilittrea; it will cure you.
Don't he witheut a bot-I
tle. You a ill not regret it
TRY
IT.
THE
SceRry
id' a fair face is a laiallti-I 
fill skin. Sulphur Bitters
d makes both.
. If you (Juliet %visite) I
suffer from RHEUMATISM, use a
bottle of Sulphur Bitters; it never
. fails to' cure. e :, -
Are you CONSTIPATED? 11 so,
SulphurBittersi. joat 1-4 leo, you need
.. Poor, weak, and weary inothCrs
RAISE PUNY. PINDLINQ children.
sulphur Bitters will make them
strong, hearty, and healthy. - r
Cleanse the %elated blood when
you Fee its Impurities buretin
throw:1i the skin irt
• 1:*.!!:r nit sulphur
• Bitters and health
will follow.
PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES
AND SORES
r
Feed 3 t'-eent stamps' to A. P. ordway & Co.,
BUS Wu, MAP., for best medical work published
T.4
DkrAilifj
iff-iiKrokE
Few.
HMV Aliokt
PA-4104510e
CM Were
fierreIVIG
Dk.13 1
ETC '
HEART DISEASE,
STATITI4 • Stiollt that OlDe in youn has a
weak or diseased Heart. The first symp-
tams are short breath, oppression, flutter-
ing, faint and hungry spells. pain in side,
then smothing, swollen ankles. dropsy
land death,r for which Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure is a marvelous remedy. Fine
book on Heart Disease, with wonderful
cures. FREE at druggiste or address
Dr Miles' Medical Co.. Elkhart, Indian.
Fur b•.._ }AA., to- r ctl
BRACE UP, Lia:.‘7.1
Ceram nee C.. .
OUR NEW BOOK
aait
THE female occup-rnim of a cer-tain boarding house in this cityand their fair trientbe who fre-
quently visited them are Very
wrought up over the conduct of •
contemptible fellow who came here
from the North, not long ago aud
took a room at the hou4e iu question.
Representing himself as a medical
student, hie hung about the premises
throughout the day, aud the ladies
uo reaeon to believe that he was
not employing h time in 'neutering
h.! scieuee of meeiienie. Of couree
three ladies have many friends and
calleis, and it is their custom to as-
s. mble with their visitors iu the sit-
ting ro-im each afternoon, and there
without reetraint or formality to dis-
cuss those of their sex, who are not
pr. se-nt, and dissect their ellaracteni
as only women know how tir do.
Us a Matter of ermine., the sanc-
tity of tuauy a home has neen iu
veiled, and the eke eton dragged
rioin niutly clot...lei and held up to
the view of the liu•ited tittle, not to
go ruy further, you know. Oue
afteruoon reeeutly while the ladies
were in eessiou, and the absentees
were catching lt ou every baud, one
of the matrons heard a suspicious
noise from a closet in a corner of the
room She immediately walked
microbe the room, opened the closet
door, and imagine her surprise and
astoniehment to see the base sneak
of a student(?) crouching in the
apart meat and endeavoriug to hide
his miserable carcase. It is needless
to say that lie Was I ustled out at
one*, and that he stood uot upon the
order of his leaving that house aud
this city. And now those ladles art-
holding daily meetings to canvase
over the convermatiou of that event-
ful afternoon, "just to ore what he
could have heard."
• .•
ITrt.Lli;111:trlyisre somueVirs 4;)fro!fession, in which, it may be re-
marked by way of:parentheris, he is
peculiarly eMcient. He has been in
Ropkinsville about three months
seed everybody know. him, and likes
him. TLe Colonel boards in Main
street fatuity with whom he is quite
a favorite. Sbortly after he came to
this city he became the victim of a
joke, which makes him blush even
now. It was at the dinner table; the
Colouel came in all dressed up.
"Where did you attend church this
morning Colonel?" Asked the hos-
tess.
"Well, you see I didn't go to church
at all this morning. I rarely ever
miss divine services, and never do
when I am within reach of my own
church."
"Apd what is your church
Colonel?"
"Ati! I belong to the Universalist
church," said the Colonel with a con-
vincing smile. i
• "Well, why didn't you go to your
church this mrening then? the
Universalist. have such a pretty
little church here." The Colouel
was so surprised that he strangled
with cotter, and excused hitnself.
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Another of the newest cm ales is the
ji.unty cutawey jacket. and blouse
that the pretty girl as well as the ug-
ly girl will in this Spriug. The
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We truly trislieve De Witt's little
Eerly Itleein to be most naturalt
motet ofteet iv , tweet prompt Ind ee-
tilliftilleal !III fur IIIIIIniletteme, hiillIg
51111$11 atilt 111114,11Ve liver, H. ('
Ilaftlnleli,
o
•.•
Lmivti...(t.olg'Ari:11::iNircri: taNsi ) l'ir: mINg' t Iiienumerous samp:err of his artis-
tic skill which, hang at his door, the
jihotograph of a very beautiful and
popular youug lady who often visits
in this city. Several times lately
the friends of • popular young two-
eiety fellow have found him at the
foot of the steps leading to the studio,
gazing in wrapt admination upon the
picture and oblivious to the world
about him. A few days ago several
friends, obeerving hire in his usual
attitude t f adoration, silently and
noiselessly surrounded him aud as-
Bunting his own position gazed with
him upon the picture. It was fully
three minutes before he became
awate of their pretieto4. around him,
and wheu he did, he ti.ett remarks
that rather reflected upon their men-
tal capacity, and walked sway.
• r •
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C..M. !pettiest' ir omit
lily reputation as rifle
dry footle niereldui
Reteltielky. It is a a
We It Oil ItrillO I hit
lift 114 'Holed
who 1111110, ill Mill'
loop owl Isles. of 1111
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lite prevelling
Il.leisiiiittibl ir.orrliyiliie: 11:e:itierulvi
tin, I I i.e tit fashiun.
A Nr:w Eit.t mats
M r. Latham's. rota
looming aud found
prietor in his accusto
log in a satisfied ni
busy pleture which t
model houtcr pre*
se, Ins to be a ush
goods deli trtment t
ser"ire.s, and this rue has'been going
on ever since I plac my dress goods
on sale. I bought heavily this year
in anticipation of a large spring sale.
My stock was intedi arger then us-
ual becauee I knew t at's favorable
reaction would folio the long de-
pression in money m Iter., My pre-
diction has been veri edeven beyond
my most sanguine hopes and the
spring trade ham bee larger than I
supposed. The ladi are not only
buying more hut the are buying the
very finest quality 1 goods that I
brought to the local srket, and that
means the finest th t can be pur-
chased iu the East. ly. trade in this
department is of the ery bent char-
acter; I have had b little demand
for cheaper class of rest; go•ds.
"I have reason al 1 to be very
much fl tttereit with he riapet trade.
In this department e are offering an
unmorally ettracti e liue whicir
seems to have captu
the public. I way •
depsrtmeut of my b
this spring has heel'
tiuued bad weather
continuation of suctl.weather as na-
ture is favoring us with at preeent
will mean thousand of dollar, to the
merchants of Hopki sville."
- 
--•
Me Ali ott Thu
If
I1 wHi lAl N;)1:1ti
selei Li 1 liseganinesainesatnt}ubny,sl
imean man, and btsek him to the
extent of my earthily poesesitions.
Let tue tell you whet he did! He
came to town Wedueirday morning
and bitched his hore.e in, the rear lot
of a Seventh street saloon. All day
long in the cold and constant rain
the poor beast stood there, while its
heartietia rider was in the saloon
opending every nil ute in the in-1
dulgence of his seiths &petite enough
to provide hi. horse ith a comfort-
able stall througbou
late in the afteru
three-fourths full,
brute with a whip
little impatient.
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till lighten. oil
ln make IOUs
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happened into
.1:Ishii/et:it Oslo
be genial lim-
ed place look-
uuer upon the
e ititerior of his
"There
iu- your drers
day," said the
Three Me hants.
Ai. METZ doesn t know a great
many, people and I a trifle hard to
get ecejuainted with but after you uo
know ' him you w oiler why you
didn't know him be re and why you
have been for so lolm ignorant of his
noble traits of char ger. If you are
under,the impression that he doesn't
watch his business c osely and doesn't
know exactly what s going ou in his
manitnoth dry goods. house, you had
better proceed to reilleve your mind
of any such erroneous impression.
The smoothest drUmmer that ever
rode a train can't fool him about the
price or quality of goods in his line.
His academy was a dry goods store,
and the rod was a yard stick. He is
something of a sportsman; an uner-
ing marksman with a pistol, a first
rate &ogler, a good rifle- shot, smokes
good Cigars and plays on the piano or
any other musical Ilnetrument. By
s,. he yet has an
ry wit which his
appreciate. He
in.the future of
twin% grumble
." His favorite
at his desk and
1.1 goods. In fact
Sport.
the day. And
n he came out,
d cut the poor
ecause it was a
no means loquacio
exhairstess fuud of
friends know how t
has as abiding tilt
Hopkiesville and.
about "hard tim
amusement is to is
watch his clerks
he never tires of thi
ei;
JIM ANDERS() ' etemplifiell au,
old adage about a an makiag a tor-
tuue attending to is own business.
He has been in opkinsville now
about, four years, t o years of which
he was devoted to iota* attention to
his owe business Owl the other two
to letting other people's business
alone. He can sell as,inauy goods in
either department qf his business as
any salesman iu 1#8 employ, while
all the time his y brain is evolv-
ing some lugeniou plan to reach out
for the trade. He oes East each sea-
son, and he kuow what he Wants
and what hie patrons want. He
doesn't allow his goods to get old.
Wheu the season is drawing to *ch.*.
he sells at a eacrill rather than car-
ry them. He k eps in constant
touch with the ple through the
medium of the pre t appreciating iti
power and recogue ing' the subtle in-
fluence of printers iuk in the world
of commerce. He tudies the theory
and practice of bus nee, as closely as
any professional an studies the
knotty and alortra t questions bear-
Mg upon his trek!' . His success is
the result., In poll tete he is a Demo-
crat, in religion he is a Baptist; soci-
ally he is a gentle an of polish aud
refinement, and w thal a citizen who
honors the cotenuu ity.
KNOWLEDGE
uction of the
pular laxative
e enabled the
Co., to sebleve
e reputation of
of Figs, as it is
iinivermal lass
dfligliele,
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E. B. HASSE FP night betaken for
a junior college udeut if you met
him with btoks u det his arm. lie
doeen't appear to b twenty years old,
but his name is ku wu from one end
of this country to le other by reason
of his faith iu prin tee' loll. He not
only uses • great tueent of it but he
uses it judicious! , and to good ad•
vantage. He pi nts hi• promises
and the public has learned duriug his
reeideuce here th t what be says iu
the columns of t, newspapers may
be relied on. His ame has become
a kind of local sy uytu for push, per
serverauce and rigivality buri•
neer. Baesett e here a beardless
boy just a few ye rs ago at the head
of • great busitte Ilurre; the wise-
acree shook their cads and looked at
each other in a tu nuer whish impli-
ed doubt as to tio "youug fellow's"
sanity and a kin .of sympathy for
one who was am; reutly so reckless
But pretty soon t e look changed to
one of surpriee aud astonishment.
Bassett began to slim; printers' ink
all over the ecru ti; he didn't stop
there even; he ent hie name and
business flying lirough adjoiuiug
counties. People docked to his house
Who is this fell w Bassett auyhow?
they asked. "W at! that boy!" yeti,
that boy smiling hind MI counters
aud climbing ti% r stsicka of goods;
that boy who see everything that is
transpiring arou d 'him; that boy
who is waiting o fotir ladies, selling
a bill to a couutr merchant, kissiug
every baby in t e heuse and adding
up four columns f 'figures, alPat the
same time, that -Bassett. "Closed
on account of the Rush" is an inscrip-
tion that was ne.er hung out in Hop-
kinsville 'till assett came. liut
Bassett doesn't li &for himself alone.
lie Is a part of II qikinaville, atid has
done as much to the city as any man
here slucelie I %nut en. lie tried
awfully hard to Wilma lila own spirit
mu the dutuuu I 'raillnetelal (quit
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her. Last year Nettie
t a young man named
•, and they fell In love
engaged to be married.
sited her at intervals,
e brought in the spoils
which, she says, she re-
el). He confided to tier
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y robberies in Georgia
visit, just before Christ
ntided to her his last
'eh was committed uear
uge. The victim was a
nty lad, who was in the
sines* himself, and had
some $600. Hudgins
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W AH SLUGGED.
A Y•orers Um*, ou MAR, round la a Uriti
eaf uotsdliii.,o4 And Inn
I rime
Iteii Boyd, &young colored man, wag
knorked In the head awl 01 dowdy if
lint limitary Injured Plunday aftefution.
lip Os. dee...voted en Jr-map'. ilVeitell
*hero he Mel Islitleel IMMO Makeless
tilde eild hire lel Wined: Ile *MI a
siels# vit1441110411 and 011194
at thlitIoni• Whisk ittlestititionl es
Of WI Injuries lis tvws
tdehr tits w tilled to give auy tutellIgl•
Liu reply but gazed blankly shout him
mutt accured several of the Lysol-stud-
err ot attempting to kill him. Nuth-
tug t'iat uould point to the autnori-
ties to tLe origin of his trouble could
be gleaned from bin incoherent state-
ments. He was taken to William-
son's stable uu Street where medi-
cal aid was summoned. His injuries
are pronounced of a very serious na-
ture. He lives with his father in the
southern suburbs where he was taken
after receiving medical attention.
There are two deep and ugly cute
across him forehead. The affair Is as
a mystery. The police are endeavor-
ing to find a clew which may lead to
the arrest of Bovd's assailant.
adly Mixed.
mhos a singular Story of
Marriage.
'y., Ayril 25.-1.1sit Kitt-
ies Baker married Miss
at this place. The situ-
.ement in itself would not
eh attention. But the
rioter that have taken
eels the two respective
'dishes interesting story.
ryau'll half-brother mar-
We father died, aud his
arried, this time becouu-
of of William Mann. To
u born several childern,
being Miss Lizzie. Fin-
sun died and Mr. Mann
For hie wife he chose a
his steption, Miss Baker.
ughter, married a brother
other and a half-sister-in
uncle to her half-brothers
aud uncle to her neiees.
he contractiug parties,
ker aud Lizzie, are them-
related, this question is
he minds of the local citi-
t relation will their child-
e othersment lolled above?
s to be • case unequaled
ry of our community, for
ther, sister, stepfather and
marry brothers and sus-
there is a family not far
where father and son mar-
, and both afterwards had
f children.
de the son uncle to his
d sisters, ahd father uncle
dchildren. One sister was
ier to her sister, while her
ere uncles arid minim to
NINO Made
SOH Witt 11140.
It Is a fixed and immutable law
that to hare good, sound health oue
Must have pure, rich sod abundant.
blood. There is no shorter uor surer
route than by a course of De t% itt's
Sareaparilla. R. C. Hardwick.
They Will Decorate.
'e heath with much pleaaure that
tit ladies are organizing with a view
to ecoratiug the graves of the Con-
f rate dead on may Ish wnien
wi I be the anniversary of the un-
ve liug of the Latham Monument.
Pe haps the ladies of Hopkinaville
m be a little slow in takiug bold of
su h matters but, they invariably
a ne for this by their enthudiaam
an earnestness when they have be-
co e thoroughly aroused. The la-
di wet) are interesting themselves
in this noble- and generous
m vetnent have determined to make
it a success ond the word fail is not
in their vocabulary. They will find
thiir worthy motives heartily sup-
ported and encouraged by seutimeut
of his cousnmuity. A meeting of all
th ladies nt Christian county who
ar interested in the laudable under-
lug will be held at 3 p. m. Thum-
da , at the residence of Mrs. Mary B.
C pbell, on South Main street, when
or anization will be perfected and
th program attendant upon the dec-
or tion arranged. A full meeting is
ea neatly desired.
MY KNIGHT.
--
To Lynes, Robertson.
e is brave, lic in true my Knight
.ith lad bonny Llue t yes so bright
lid sweet young face.
'ull of winning graee,
is loyal heart alai royal air. •
be noble brow with ndfl brown hal r
11,1 mobil, mouth it 1th charnung smile
loth v-very heart at one.- beguile.
mother's love, a father's trust
Decors t MDR that du u..t runt,
Boson. and truth
And Innocent youth,
re the ntars and Jewett, bride,
worthily he wears-My Knight.
feel e'er nate when lie Is near
ify Knight without reproach or tear.
IOW th' Inttrld ittU•I he go at last
When his happy youth nlovil be pant.
There may he a ield
tiu life'n battle geld,
For Right and Truth a Trenchant blade,
tp&lireld winning that do not fade,
But forever more may 10,e its light
plied o'er thy way, my bra, e young Knight.
Berra& WrId..s.•
St Lou.s. Apr.1:1.
Early Risen., Early Risers, Eerly
it itrers.the famous tittle pills for con-
*Billiton, sick headache, dyspepsia
sod nervousness. it. C. Hardwick
The Deadly Cigarette.
I Lou.eville Port.
The cigarette evil is a great and
owing one and how to check it. is a
roblem that has engaged the atten-
t ou of law-makeri, but nothing that
t ey have so far devised in the way
statutes has aczomplielled the de-
red .result even approximately.
tringent laws have been i.essed in
me of the States agaiust the deadly
Ils, but still they are smoked and
t eir votaries are growing iu num-
ere day by day.
The greatest mischief done by ciga-
ettes is iu-the ranks of the youth of
he country who acquire the habit
btfcre they enter the Wend.
"he pernicious effect of tobacco upon
he undeveloped system is mani-
cried in both mental and physical
eakness and in early decay. The
itality of the victims is sapped and
heir growtti • retarded. Heart and
ung troubles are chief among the
ruits of this vice. The lusbit of W-
aling the smoke, to wbich the con- •
uniers of .cigarettes are addicted, is
orribly injurious. Without,..the in-
'elation the paper-roll Is very tame
niokiug, and this is the secret of the
old which the habit Use on its vies
One. Even when cigarette-smokers
Lange to cigars they find it daft...oft
refrain from inhaling the 'smoke.
l'he injury done to the system is
ecoguized by all cigarette emokers,
ut they only laugh when reminded
f it aud say it is a delightful way of
ying, and they are perfectly willing
accept the consequences. Some
ay they wieh they could quit, but
eknow ledge their inability to do eo.
t igarette emokers very frequently
die, but few reform. And so while
the crusade goes .013 against the evil
the victims multiply in numbers.
Such is the seductive influence of the
cigarette that tne habit is easily ac-
quired, and when once It gets a hold
on a person his case is well nigh
hopeless.
Mr. Cantder, the member loom
Christian county in the present Leg-
islature, seems to be undismayed,
however, by previous failures in the
direction of this reform, for on Ft:-
day he introduorid a bill on the
subject. He strikes at the root of t
evil, and proposes to prohibit enti ely
the sale of cigarettes in theCommou.
wealth. But the trouble with his
meapure, as with a good mat y
other., is that It is not self-enforc.1 g.
There can be no doubt that if etimi •
law were peeped and rigidly puttered
the cigarette molter would Ile 1..,1114
pelled to refeini or lo elnigrate
•
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INIMAN• FOR CLIVSLAND•
The Indiana Democratic conven
.Ion has met, and adopted
i !reform arraigning the administra
;on of Benjamin Harrison for it
i ebserviency to the interests of th
:looney power which crested it and it
neetlerence to the welfare of the 4 4
pie; for it* lirhieti vi,lation of it
4 olezun pledges to the 'eruntry to el
-ate and purify the public service;
for its shameless prostitution of th.
public patronage to the vilest part
nen purposes, as Illustrated by t. -
sale of. Cabinet office toJohn Wan -
maker; by the employment of t. •
Pension Buteari as a party machige
..ad by the promotion of W. A. Woos
•o a higher post In the Federal Jud -
elary as a reward for his services i
suing the blocks-of-eves conspir
tors from the penitentiary; for I
eicked attempt to fasten upon le
country the odious Force Bileiu ten -
tel to deprive the people of the tilt
ea regulate their own elections; a ,d
for -it.. contemptible foreign polio .
"fie platform declares for tariff r
1
form, the election of United Sat o
Senators by a direct vote of the pee-
pie; indorses tLe wise and patrio c
administration of Grover Clevelau
sod declares that Mr. Cleveland it
the man to nominate, and furt 1
recommends that, in the event t e
National Democratic Conventi r
'teems the nomination of Mr. Cle e
land inexpedient, that the India II
delegation make an effort to nonuin te
Isaac P. Gray for the 
Preside 1 
y.
Joy. Gray, therefore, Is the second
choice of the Hoosier Democrats
This memo to be about all of the in-
elopement that any of the favor te
-ono can get this year.
A big delegation of colored mac
from New York called upon Print
dent Harrison recently to protest
against alleged outrages upon the ilie•
gross In the eouthern States. Her'
rison said he was powerless to rendez
any redress under the e.oustituti n
but urged the delegation to colleci
statistics and facts pertaining it
lynchings and other crimes in hi
South for twelve menthe past, to bt
presented to the press of the countiy
and that he would do all in his po ei
to stir up public indignation aga'ne
the alleged lawlessness. This ie i
very flimsy pretext for a scheme tc
make the old lying cry of Southern
outrages a leading factor in the corn-
ing Presidential campaign, in he
BLA met Tins aiseuBLIC AN PARTY.
The third party people try to gaiu
@emits by proclaiming that the
mocratic and Republican pane
e corrupt and will do nothing thet
ill benefit the great niassesof the
ople. While this allegation is true
u regard to the Republican party, it
Is untrue as to the Democratic party.
For thirty-one years the Democratic
party has not had control .of the
Federal Government; at no time
withiu that number of years has the
Democratic party had posses-
sion of the Presidency, the Homer of
Representatives and the I nitedStates
Senate. When Cleveland was Pres-
*dent there was a Republican major
ity in the Senate that killed the
measures of relief passed by. the Item I
ocratic House for the benefit of the
masses of the people. During the
last thirty-one years the Republihan
party has had possession of . all
branches of the Federal- Government
about half the time; during the other
half it has had control of one or two
of them, so that nothing distinctively
Democratic could become a law.
The Republican party's legislation
has been directed, in a very great
degree, by plutocrats, speculators
and monopolists, and the interests of
the capitalists have been fostered at
the expenses of other cheeses. The
destructive. partisan and class . leg-
islation entitled by the Republican
party is the cause of the great scarci-
ty of money and large indebtedness
which prevails among the masses of
the people. Put the Democratic par-
ty in control of all branches of the
Federal Government and there will
be a wonderful change for the better,
and the great burdens which have
oppressed the people of the country
for so many years will be removed,
and an era ,of general prcoperity Will
be inaugurated.
hope of firing the hearts of the North-
ern people and thereby unifying the
Republican party in those retailer'.
Now the true state of the cairn is
that the colored people are treat
great deal better in the South t an
they would be in any otber sectio of
the United States. That the neg oes
realize this is evidenced by the act
tha t. they show very little deter to
emigrate to much extent to any o her
section of the country. Harrison us-
ed ever' effort to have the iota us
force bill passed during the last on-
gress, and it did get through the
House, and he is still strongly in av-
er of the passage of such a bill.1 If
the Republicans should elect Harri-
son and gain control of Congresiothe
force bill would be one of the One
measures that Harrison would Urge
Congress to pass.
There is much complaint of combi-
nations and trusts, and numeroue ef-
forts have been made to do spay
with them. There Is a law for/Ad-
ding trusts and combinations, but it
does not meet the case. The pretec-
Gee tariff le the cause of these inieue
ties, fur it Is a shield behind which
the manufacturers of the courry
hide. It furnishes the means by
which a few men can combine anti
control the prices of an article w Leh
they manufacture and which the 
,ie 
°-
pie use. A dozen men who mauu-
ficture the same article upon which
there is a protective tariff get togeth-
er and fix the price at whatever they
see fit and control the market v•lue
of that line of goods. They rais4 the
price regardless of the coot of th ar-
ticle to such sum as shuts out 'for-
eign articles and themselves reap all
the benefits. This is I•onstently (nine.
The right way to destroy trusts and
eonthinations is to dig up the rot of
the evil. Repeal the thieving Mc-
Kinley tariff and there will no In 'ger
he any truntslaud re/futons:lone.
lion. .1. Shanklln, the big-
ed, big-hearted and big-brained
tor of the Evansville Courier, w
fasted for the Democratic numin
for Governor of Indiana by
ClaudeMatthews In the State co
Don Thursday. He took a bold
di-
de-
tloa
Col.
en-
and
manly stand for Cleveland ag lest
ex-Gov. Gray, of Indiana, and i was
chiefly through his effort!' thati the
delegates to the Chicago votive
were instructed to vote fort 'love
Col. Matthews was an ardent
wan, and his nomination is ea
have been broeght about by th
gruntled Gray men who had it
Shanklin because of the latter'
easeful advocacy of Cleveland.
defeat of ehanklin was a great
prise to everybody, for he hail
toped great strength and was ou
ed to be considerably ill the
elianklin's patriotic and bold
for Cleveland will long be reme
ed to his credit, and if the ex-
dent is again elected-and he w
if he Is nominated--we predict
Shenker] will be honored with a
Mr. Shouse'd resolution, intr
ed In the Legislature reveutl
quiring the call of the House
day and the publication of the
o absentese, came up for actio
Friday, and the fellows who d
want their frequent absence
business to go on record tillibu
all day, indulging in di•gracef
Inge, and prevented any at-hoe
taken upon it. On eaturday, h
or, the matter agate cane, tic
the resolution parsed. Thus is
should be, for the people hay
lion
and.
;ray
d to
die-
for
sue-
The
140r-
evel-
por-
lead.
Land
iber-
reiti-
11 be
that
high
uc-
, re-
each
ames
last
not
from
ered
I do-
ing
welf-
are!
as it
e the
right to know who are and who are
Dot &tendert( to their duty.
Col. Gall, whom the Indiana me
()crate have nominated for At ruey
General, judging f root his narn will
doubtless make a ouecessful re .
Semi TIMELY ADVICE.
The Louisville Timer very properly
oontionaus the scheme that has been
set on foot to increase the compensa-
tion of the State Railroad Commis-
sioners from the preeent very ade-
quate salary of $2,000 a year and trav-
eling expenses to $8,000 per annum
and traveling expenses. The ground
upon which the demand for a raise is
based is the alleged fact that the Re-
visory Committee has placed 'upon
the new Railroad Commissioners ad-
ditional work, and hence they ohould
have additional pay. Commenting
upon this the Times very pertinently
remarks: "The Revisory Cotumision
hies done no such thing. It has rec-
ommended that the Legislature in-
crease the work of the Railroad Cone
inissionerelbut the reconnueudation
hasn't been adopted. It will be time
enough to fix the salary of the Com-
missioners after fixing the field of
their duties and defining the amount
of work they will have to do. The
same wires that are now being pulled
for a one half increase of salary, can,
if successful, be pulled for a decrease
of labor. Let the Legislature define
what is to be done, fix a fair compen-
sation for the doing, and offer the job
to the recently appointed Commis-
eioners. If they want it, let them
take it; if the do not want it, plenty
of men as competent as they will
accept it with thanks."
a FOUL WSOM.1 RIOUTED.
The New York Legislature has
passed the bill re-apportioning the
State into legislative districts. The
result of the new apportionment is
very important, since it enables the
people of the Empire State, for the
first time in twenty-eight year*, to
be fairly and equitably represented
in the Legislature and gives to the
Democratic party the control of that
body in both branches. The Repub-
licans, after keeping the State dis-
gracefully gerrymandered for nearly
thirty years, are mad because the
lore; standing outrage has been cor-
rected and the rights of Are people
have been restored. They pretend to
believe that new ai portionmeut is
unconstitutional. This fluusy claim
will avail them nothing, as the
courts will decide against them be-
cause the apportionment is morally
right and constitutionally correct.
For seven years the Republicans
positively refused to take an enumer-
ation, to make an apportion-
ment, when they had an op-
portunity to have done so them-
selves, and must now abide by the
one made by the Democrats. For
many years the Democrats of that
State have usually elected the State
officers and a majority of the Con-
gressmen, which shows that there
are more Democrata than Republi-
cans in the State, but, owing to the
outrageous manner in which the leg-
islative districts had been gerry-
mandered by the Republicans, the
will of the majority of the voters was
thwarted and the Republicans con-
trolled the Legislature and elected
United States Senatots who misrep-
resented the sentiments and wipties
of the majority. In spite of the ger-
rymander the Democrats Recurred a
majority in the Legislattlre last fall,
and have now righted , this foul
wrong.
INCREASE THE PER CAPITA
The Committee on Charitable I mei-
tutione returned to Fraukfort 'Tues-
day from Its tour of inspection.
The committee has not yet completed
its work and,will not make a report
for some time. It is stated, however,
that when it does report it will rec-
ommend an increase in the per capi-
ta allowed for the maintenance of the
lunatics. The present allowance is
only $135 per capita, and out of this
all expenses---such as the salaries of
officers and attendants, food, clothing
and medicines for the lunatics, re-
pairs of buildings, lights, fuel Ac.-
have to he paid, and it is only by the
exercise of the most rigid economy
and even parsimony that this inade-
quate allowance Can be made to cover
the expenses. The per capita was
cut down from $OX) to $175, then to
;Bee and finally to $135. The Com-
mittee on Charitable Institu-
tions, it is said, will recom-
mend an increase to $150. The
asylums are very much crowded and
more room is badly needed, but the
committee seems to think that this
may be remedied by making some
changes and improvements. It is be-
lieved that it would be much cheaper
to enlarge the present asylums than
to build a new one. This is doubt-
less true, and the additions should
be made as soon as practicable, for
the crowded condition of the present
buildings shuts out a number of un-
fortunates who have le be kept at
home, and, in a number of itietan-
ees, confined in county poor-houses.
By all means, time Legislature should
see that tie.' crying evil is remedied
as soon as possible.
REED IS AM B1110t.:ti
Ex-Speaker Reed is anxious to
enter the lists for the Republican
Preoldential nominatiou, and has
announced that if Blaine is out
of the race for good he weuld
be a candidate. It is said that he
sent Henry Cabot Lodge and
Boutelle of Maine to Mr. James
G. Blaine to get a defluite and au-
thoritative statement r‘egsrding his
intentions, but that they could get
no eatirfactiou from giue Blaine is
not at all fond of l'reaident Harri-
son. but he almost loves Harrison in
comparison with his bitter hatred for
Reed. He detests Reed and it is
well-known that Reed fully recipro-
cates the feeling. He has denounced
Blaine in Maine time and again as
an unprincipled and dishonest man.
This is very ilkely the.- reason that
Blaine refuses to say oetio anything
that would in any way .tienefit Reed.
Mr. Blaine can control the Maine
delegation, and he will never allow it
to be Instructed for Reed. Boss
quay, of Pennsylvania, who is a
power in Republican politics, istrit-
terly opputted to the. re- nomination
of President Harrison, but he is not
at all friendly to Reed on account of
the FOrce bill, quay wae strongly
opposed to the infamous bill from
start to finish, and regarded It as
criminal telly from a- party stand-
point, while it was Reed's pet meas-
ure, and he bitterly abused quay for
opposing it in the United States Sen-
ate. So Reed can expect no assis-
tance from Boss quay, arid, from the
present outlook, has no chance for
the nomination.
A telegram from Frankfort says
that the opeculaUon being indulged
in by some of the papers as to the
pussiLle successor to State Geologist
Proctor is rather premature, as the
existence of the Geological Survey
terminates within a month unless
the Legislature ;wises a law extend-
ing it, and, therefore, it le hardly
probable that tiovernoir Brown ban
given the question serious considera-
tion.
Senator Turpie, of Indiana, iu his
able and eloquent speech before the
Hoosier State Convention gave utter-
ance to genuine Democratic doctrine
when he said that "this convention
also means the reduction of the rate of
tariff taxation and the readjustment
of those rates so that the public bur-
den shall not rest in the first instance
upon the daily necessities of men,
but in some degree upon their wealth
and their ability to pay and to bear
them." The Democratic patty has
always held that it is the grossest and
most unjust class legislation which
compels the citizen who by hard la-
bor can barely earn sufficient money
to properly feed and clothe his fami-
ly to pay more into the United States
Treasury, for the malntainance of the
government than the rich bondholder
who is exempt from every species of
taxation and is thus made a special
favorite at the expense of many.
Now the Republican party imposes
unjust taxation by a high tariff upon
the necessities of life in order that
the far greater part of the burden
may be sustained by the poorer class-
es.
,
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WARETFAIRLEIGH.
Details Of The Nuptials 148
Evening.
-
Many Friends Xttnese the Marriage of
a Popular Couple.
The residence of Mrs. Feirleigh
was brilliantly lightedWed., evening.
And perhaps more brilliant and Ipap-
py assemblage never were gathered
under a roof in this city. The occasion
was the union in wedlock Of James
Dudley Ware anti Miss Fannie
Slaughter Fairleigh. The perfume
-of lilacs met the odor of lilies anti the
sweetness of rare roses, and all
mingled into a fragrance typical of
iiurity and prophetic of happiness.
The beautiful home was decorated In
exquisite taste. On every hand the
eye encountered rich floral offerings,
whose rarecolore and delicate shades
harmonized with the beauty of the
bride's fair friends, who, Meugling
with the guest,leut lovelineseuind ani
!nation to a picture that wanted noth-
ing to enhance its effect.
At 9:30 o'clock the parlors were
thronged with members of the Im-
mediate families and the. friends of
the temple. Their popularity was at-
tested by the general interest in their
union and their friends were partici-
pants in the happiness attendant upon
the consummation of their love. A
few minutes before ten o'clock the
mother of the bride accompanied by
Mr. Thomas Farleigh, the bride's
brother,and Misses Madge and Lettie,
her sisters, entered the parlor follow-
ed by the bride-maids Misses Laura
Cromwell, Cora Petree, Bell Moore,
Mary, Bell and Lizzie Mercer. They
were followed by the bride and groom
who took their position in the center
of the apartment Then Rev. Thom-
as Kotler:lily, the venerable patriarch
of the M. E. Church,advanced and in
a voice full of feeling pronounced the
brief but impressive ceremony which
made theni man and wife. Congrat-
ulations and good wishes followed af-
ter which Mr. and Mrs. Ware, drove
to depot where they took the 10:52
train for Chicago and interesting
points in the North and East.
The bride was attired in a traveling
dress of dark blue cloth and carried in
her hand a large bouquet of bridal
Mr. Henry Wattersou has been in-
terviewed by a Washington news-
paper in regard to the availability of
the various prominent Democrats
who have been mentioned in connec-
tion with the presidential nomina-
tion. He declares most emphatical-
ly that, in his opinion, it would be
suicidal for the Democrats to nomi-
nate either Grover Cleveland or Da-
vid B. Hill. His idea is that either
one of them could not carry New
York on account of the factional
strife between the followers of these
two gentlemen in that State, and
that, therefore, a strong Western
man should be selected as the stand-
ard bearer of the party. Mr. Wetter-
son differs with time majority of the
Democrats throughout the country
in regard to Mr. Cleveland's availi-
bility, as the very general belief is
that he can not only carry the State
of New York but also more doubtful
States than any other Democrat in
the whole country.
It is reported that ex- Speaker Reed
will soon azinounce himself as a can-
didate for the Presidency. The state-
ment made by Hon. Chris Magee at
Harrisburg, Pa., last week, that Mr.
Blaine had informed hina that under
no circumstances would he be a can-
didate, and even if elected it was
doubtful whether he would qualify,
has attracted much attention among
the Congressmen from Maine. Reed,
ills said, announced to the delega-
tion from his State that if it turns
out to be true that Blaine will not
accept the nomination under any
circumstances he will enter the lists
right away, thereupon a committee
was appointed to wait upon the
"Plumed Knight" and request him
to declare his real intentions once
and for all. The committee will
wait upon Blaine within a few days
and try to force him to state positive-
ly what he lute:ids to do.
It appears that Mr. Gladstone's
pamphlet has raised a bigstorin in the
Women's Liberal Association in
England. The pamphlet has been
widely read has had a trenieudoue in-
tluenee and is generally considered
as having settled the woman's suf-
frage question there for some time to
come. As a result many women of
the association are very angry. The
association has exercised much in-
fluence iu elections, and there is
dome alarm among the Liberal lead-
ers at the feeling aroused. Many of
the women euffragires are ladies of
large wealth, and have looked upoil
the Liberals as favorable to their
cause and have always made very
handsome contributions to the Liber-
al cause, and quite a number of Mr.
riladstone'r friends think it was im-
politic in him to alienate a pow-
erful organization.
The tendency to ceNtralization and
paternallour Is rapidly Increasing,and
it is high time to call a halt on the
attempt to confer still greater power
Upou the Federal I/overturned.
Democrat* should not be led astray
by these wild schemes, for they
should remember that the party has
grown up around the fundamental
principles of Thomas Jefferson, that
the world is governed too much; that
the Government is the best which
governs least; and that as much
power as possible should be left with
the individual amid the local commun-
ity, and as little as possible taker,
away from them and vested in the
Federal Government.
The action of the Indiana Demo
cratic State Convention This milky has
given a still greater impetus to the
Cleveland boom. When • State with
such a very prominent "favorite son"
as Indiana has In et-Gov. Gray- in-
dorses Cleveland, it means that the
people want Cleveland nominated
and will have him, whether it -suits
the politicians or not. There is a
Cleveland tidal wave sweeping over
the country sad it will be useless for
the anti-Cleveland Democrats to. re-
sist It. The only sensible thing for
the New York delegation to do is re-
spect the wishes of the Democrats of
the country and fall into line for Mr.
Cleveland.
The Fair Ophelia.
"I thought thy 1,rldr.-bed to have decked;
sweet nisi,
And not nave strewed thy grave."
The Danish queen was not an ex-
emplary wife, but was doubtless sin-
cere in her grief at Ophena's death.
/n every land we see the purest and
sweetest of Eve's daughter's gathered
to early graves. A perfectly reliable
cure for female eotnplaiutm, is Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, a med-
icine beyond ill praise, which has
saved many a young life threatened
by the insidious approach of disease.
For chronic female derangements,
weak back, lassitude, nervousuess
and poor appetite, Ills without an
equal; a generous tonic, a safe ner-
vine purely vegetable, and warrant-
ed to give satisfaction, or the price
f $1.00) refunded. This guarantee le
always adhered to. Of druggists,
THE 1 HREE LUCKY ONES. YOUNG ANDOLD -AN OLD FAVoulTE
The Exec Lair o conunittee Appointed b
the Board of managers.
roses.
Mr. Ware, the groom, is one:of the
most substantial business men of this
city and is popular alike in business
and social circles. He has for years
been identified with the tobacco in-
dustry and is one of the leading buy-
ers upon, the local board and &gentle-
man who has done much to bring the
Hopkietiville market up to its present
high standard. His superior traits of
character have won him many friends
who are sincere in their congratula-
tions on the prize he has won.
Miss Fairleigh is the daughter of
the late Dr. R. M. Fairleigh and Mrs.
Anna 'Slaughter) Fairleigh. She in-
herits many of the mental character-
istics that raireed her father to emi-
nence and distinction, with the gen-
tle and womanly traits that contrib-
ute to the perfect character of her
matronly mother. Since her debut
Hopkinsville has boasted no fairer or
more popular representative. To her
education, accomplishments and
mental attributes she,adds the sweet-
ness of a lofty self, the dignity and
grace of a queeuly woman. She Is
beloved by all who terve comieunder
the influence of her elevating society.
Mr. and Mrs. Ware were the recipe
eute of many costly and beautiful
presents from their hosts of friends.
They will return to this city in two
weeks and begin honeekeeping at
their home on Virginia street.
In extending Its congratulations
the NEW ERA is joined by a legion of
well wishers and warm friends.
Elder J. W. Mitchell and wife ar-
rived Wednesday on the 5 p. m. train
from Holden, Missouri, and will be
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Long until they perfect permanent
arrangements. Mr. Mitchell is very
much impressed with our city, and
indorses the verdict of every
stranger who visit Hopkineville, that
ills one of the neatest little cities in
the South.At the prayer meeting last
evening he met with his congrega-
tion, all of whom are delighted with
their new pastor. Mr. Mitchell will
preach .his first sermon Sunday
morning. The NEW ERA takes
pleasure in welcoming him to Hop-
kinsville, and joins in the prayer
that his pastorate may be productive
of great good to his church and to
the community.
Empire Points.
Empire, Ky., April 27, '92.-
Editor NEW ERA:
Mrs. A. V. Rutland and Miss Hes-
ter Gray, of Hopkinsville, visited
relatives here last Sunday.
John Pickford, our accomodating
railroad isigent, returned from a visit
to Hopkinoville yesterday.
Mrs. James Crabtree is visiting
relatives at Dawson title week.
A large number of the colored
people from this place took in the
show yesterday.
Wade McIntosh, who has been in
the employ of the Empire Coal Com-
pany for the last five years, has se-
cep!. 11 a position with the Mt. Ber-
nard Coal Co., and will leave here
this week with his family. Wade's
many friends here regret to part
with him, and wish him success.
W. G. Teague wears a very broad
smile. Its a girl, and a ten pounder
at that.
A shooting affray occurred here
last Saturday night. It eppeare that
bad feeling had existed for some thine
between Jake Speed and Scott Mor-
ton, colored citizens of this place.
They met laotaiaturday night at the
house of Mrs. Mag Harris, and the
quarrel was renewed and a serious
dificulty ensued. Scott got the drop
on Jake, and idiot him, the ball
taking effete. In the neck just above
the collar bone and passiug out at
the back of hie neck, Speed is get-
titip along finely and from appear-
eines is riot suffering much. Mor-
ton surrendered himself at once to
the Marshal of Crofton and the case
Is now tieing Investigated. H. W.
Missionary Maatitsli•
The Sixth and Seventh Circle of
Bethel Association, will meet with
the Mivedonis church May the 28 and
'29. Below you will find the program:
1 Hermon by C. H. Nash, text Acts
4:12.
2 Foreign Missions, by Dr. B. F.
Eager.
3 Home Missions, by Rev. J. le.
Dagg.
4 State Missions, by Rev. J. W.
5 Aseociational Miesione, by Rev.
J. U. Hpurlin.
6 The benefits of a good Sabbath
School, by Rev. T. E. Herntiou.
7 Should each chuner have a week-
ly prayer meeting, by 'T. C. Hanbery.
8 Hermon by Rev. J. II. Spurlin,
text Mathew 16: N.
We hope each church will be re-
presented and will have good reports.
Services to begin at 10 a. m. eaeli day.
J. W. Bort', V. I'.
Some men are like molasses It Is
so hard to-get them away from the
Frankfort, April 27.-The Board of
Managers of *Kentucky's exhibit at
the World's Fair have met amid elect-
ed executive connuitee of three la-
dles for Kentucky's display. Those
Who were chosen are Miss Ida E.
Symmee, of Louisville, Miss Lucy
Lee Hill, of Lexington, and Mrs. Su-
san P. Brown, of Owensboro, one
from each section of the State.
Mrs. Mewl' is a very handsome
and north.; iit woman, and has a
large f deriving in her section of the
State. She is a descendant of the
del Ballard family, and IN the widow
of the late Dr. Brown, of Uniontown.
After his death she removed to
Owensboro, where she now lives.
She is a woman of education anti re-
finement, has traveled extensively
and she will be valuable as a mem-
ber of tlie Ladies' Board.
Miss Lucy Lee Hill is a daughb r
of Gen. A. P. Hill, of the Confeder-
ate army, a niece of Gen. Morgan,
and a niece of Mrs Basil W. Duke,
of Louisville. She is well educated
and a young woman or many and va-
ried accomplishments, and she had
the unquanfied support of the chiv-
alry of Kentucky.
Miss Opinions is a daughter of
Americus Synitues, and a grandaugh-
ter of Cassius Sytnuies, the scientist
and theorist. She will prove herself
to be the right woman in the right
place and without disparaging the
other ladies, it can be said that Miss
Symmes will be of invaluable assis-
tance in mapping out and carrying
on the work:
A DEFENSE OF PROcTOR•
Geologic& Work in This and In Otnr r
States Compared.
1,1t litki tiNost.1.1'.
t1 lien all he mord irooting, lad,
Wile u all the tries are green;
A ndesei3 Koew a so an. lad.
And every lass ii quer
Then hey for t•ot.4 and horse, !tot,
And around the world aa ay.
Young blood must have it,, course, Md.
And et ery dog Melia) .
When all the world is old, 19,1.
And all the trees are brown:
And all the sport Montle, lad,
Ard all the %%heel. run down;
Creep home and tale your phi.-.- then ,
The spent and maimed among; ,
t:orl grant you Owl one face there
lot, moved at,, 1 411 was :soling.
Frankfort, Ky., April 28.-There
'teems to have been no beginning to
the report circulated Tueedey that
the State Geologist had overdrawn
the biennial appropriation. At. least
no one can be found who is willing
to ray be started the rumor. It will
serve a better purpose, though, than
the unknown man who put it afloat
Intended it should, viz: attract atten-
tion to the magnificent work done
under Mr. Proctor's management of
the bureau. When he took charge In
1580, only 2,300 square miles of the
State had been subjected to the ham-
mer of the geologist and the acids of
the chemist. Now over 26,000 square
miles have been geologized, and re-
ports of all the sections thus treated
have been printed and scattered over
this country and Europe, and the
work was accomplished for a much
smaller sum than the same work cost
in other States. For instance, New
Jersey paid $25.45 per square mile for
her geological work, and it is consid-
ered the best in the Union. Penn-
sylvania paid $14.50 per square mile
for here, while Keutucky has bad to
pay a little less than $5 per square
mile. It may seem to sonic people
that the bureau has been extravagant
-and probably has from the moss-
back standpoint-but when compar-
ed with Other States it looks any-
thing but extravagant.
Concord Items.
Editor NEW leaA.
Farmers are very much behind
with their work. The long contin-
ued rainy weather has kept the
ground too wet to be xerked, and the
little corn that was planted at the
commencement of. the wet weather
needs work very much, and that
part of the crop that has not been
planted will necessarily be late.
Tobacco plants seem to be growing
very fast, especially those under can-
vass, much depends on the season as
to the amount of tobacco that will be
planted. Farmers are so much be-
llied with their work that every
thing will have to work very favora-
ble or a light tobacco crop will be
planted. Very few potatoes have
been planted and all that were up
were killed by the late frost. Gar-
dens are very backward.
Every now and then the papers
call attention to something a woman
cannot do. She cannot sharpen a
pencil or throw a stone or chop wood
with an axe. But there is really one
thing that I have seen several wo-
men try to do, and never saw one
succeed, viz: Tell when the train
leaves by looking at a railroad guide.
There may be women who can do
this, but I have not yet found one.
Miss Sallie Johnson, of the Hays
Chapel neighborhood, spent last
week with the family of Mn, C. W.
Lacy.
She singing school at Concord is
largely attended. Prof. Charles
Meacham is a fine singer and takes
great delight in trying to impart any
information to his class, instructing
them to sing to correct time. Sing-
ing every Sunday evening except
first Sunday in May, the class will
meet at Antioch at 3 o'clock, after
that they will meet regularly at Con-
cord.
There are five cases of measles at
Mr. VV. C. Davis', all seem tc lie get-
ting along very well.
In Dile section the peach and pear
("top will be almost a total failure but
from present prospects the apple crop
will be good I can't tell about the
grape awl blackberry crop but the
old adage Is If it rains the first day of
May there will be no grapes, watch
and see.
I long to see a few more days of
warn: sunshine that nature con
again be clothed In her beautiful twit
of 'peen and the birds perch high
up In the lofty oaks and warble their
sweet notes to the weary passer bye.
"When iiraly.wassi young nsan," said JonathanI
"Ire fellow took phyale he knew it, you het.
It would cramp I, iii, itil up in a 4441104y way,
Anil, good Lord, what a twinting his hidden
would get !
But time pillsin use now-days by sensible folks
Are Mai et.) to bike And its pleasant asmkes."
Of counse the kind referred to by
Mr. Gray was Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, the very best Liver Pills ever
matie--tuild, but sure and effective.
The only pills sold by druggists, ab-
solutely on trial! Satisfaction guar-
anteed, or your money is returned.
LEMON MIAMI&
Pleasant, Elegant, Reliable.
For biliousness and constipation,
take Lemon Elixir.
For fevers, chills end malaria, take
Lemon Elixir.
For sleeplesieresa nervousness and
palpitation, of the dean, take beI/1011
El Mr.
For Indigestion and foul stomach,
take Lemon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,
take Lemon Elixir.
Ladies, for natural and thorough
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. Mozley's Lemon Elixir will not
fail you in any one of the above
named diseases, all of which arise
from a torpid or (hammed liver, stom-
ach, kidneys or bowels.
Prepared only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, Ga. c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at druggists.
Lemon not urops;
Cures all Coughs, Cottle, Hoarse-
omen, More Throt, Bronchitis, Ilene
urrliage and all throat and lung dis-
eases. Elegant, reliable.
2.5 cents at druggists. Prepared oil-
IY by Dr. H. Mosley, Atlanta, Oa.
Forgusonvil .1,Atinge.
Fergirsonville, Ky., April 27.- Mr.
Merril Rodgers used very suddenly
at his honie last Sunday bight, lie
retired in as good healtd as usual and
was dead before any of the 'family
knew it.
Mrs. Sarah West who has been
very NIA is convalescing.
W. D. Ferguson, of Fergusonville,
is spending this week in your city.
Prof. C. M. Spears has returned
home after an absence, of ten Months.
eunday evening Mr. A. L. Willie
took his flight other regions to de
light.
Messrs. Warner Henderson and
Bob li ickey, are spending a week in
the city
Sunday school is in progress once
more at aleachant's school-liouw.
Eva Nicks spent last Sunday
with Miss Anna Martin.
Mr. J. W. Henderson arid wife,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mn,
and Mrs. "Babe" Barnes.
Mr. Frank flamed spent Sunday in
Ferguson v lite.
The entertainment at Mr. Bob
Fears was very largely &weeded and
enjoyed by all present.
Mr. Allen Isani's team became
firightened Saturday evening and
ran off. No damage was done with
the exception of the wagon being
torn up and also the stile at Wick's
store.
The dance at Mr. Jim Rose's last
Saturday night was a Octet/tut affair.
Miss Mollie Good ha. distni•-sed
her school on account of measles.
Miss Priscilla Howard is teaching
a spring school at old White
Mr: Bob Harden and Miss Maggie
Dollies, Mr. Ed. Drake and Miss
Nlargiellerry were the pleasant guests
of Miss Algie Hiekey last week.
J. W. Wicks has gone to Nashville
to spend a week.
Mr. Ed Drake hiss returned home
after a visit among releatives in Illi-
nois.
There was quite a crowd were at
Pilot Rock Sunday. I'm 1..
The Feet's Soliloquy.
"KW' rhyme* to "bliss," in fact as act' ii-
verse.
.t "worse" with -hearse:"
In tact An.1 verso., we find "complete Merle-
ery"
I:thymes 1.-nt with "Golden Medical Iii--
-livery.'
For driving out scrofulous and all
other taint.' of the blood, fortifying
the constitution against lung-serofu
:a or consumption, for etreugthere
lug the digestive organs sod iiivigo-
rating the entire system by sending
terrains of pure blood through all the
veins-there is nothing equal to Dr
Pierce's Gulden Medical Discovery
It is the only guaranteed Blood, Liv-
er and Lung remedy sold.
Assessor's Figures.
City Assessor Hurt has about tem,
pleted the assessment for time year
Below will be found the figures Ire
1s91 and 1192. A glanee at the in-
crease will convince the most tokepli
cal man that Hopsineville is moving
forward at a most satisfactory pate.
1891.
White  $1,442 • e-
Col'd. 
_
$1,54oTotal 
1892.
White
Col'd. 112,05;.
Total.    $1,70s,471
To which add as
on Banks. . 593,100
Total assessment  $2,301,57o
Increased assessment
excluding Banks  162 90
Total increase of
assessment    $755,196
Stockholder's Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Stock-
holders of the St. Bernird Coal ('o
will be held In the office of The
Company at learlington,Ky .,onApril
20th. Us.o. C. ATK SS:( .
w 2 t
MARKET itEPI 41T.
Loulavi.le, Ky., April rtii 1,4•2-
TOB•11-0
Sale/ on the market fur the week Just clorw.!
amount to 2)00 talids. with receipts for t lir
smile period trl 1,11:-. Mal.. Sale. on the mar
ket sii.ce Jun. Int annul ut totit,543 nh,ie, Salcs
of the crop of Del to this date *mount to 53,341
laid&
1101LitY 
Trash (duds) or damaged tobacco 200
colony train 
Med., t . good oolory treat . .
COMM. lugs not colony ...
Com ))))) 00 0''
Med., ti. mrlory lugs
Com., to medium leaf ..
Medium to good leaf
IL:oral to fine leaf
Select or wrappery tobacco
DARK
Trash, . .....
tortittion to ii1editIM
lark rich loge extra quality
toll ..... n lest
Med111111 to good leaf
Wrappery bt)
a :Ai
1 50 to 2 r,
2 50 to 4 -0
4 -rob,
u • • -
SKIMS Merit /MIAS& home trade.
Common Oilers $ 7 00 11 ,11
I,. good fillers . Run to
Flue fillers .
coy Aral' Pito DIVS.
Butter: Fancy, achwt packases,
lAi 1:14.; 4101114 ...... In lo ; gigo, esaamar),
; butterins. co on grader, Li lo
15r; nieudrti, 1.2 to 17 :
gip4:-d1111 at 1 le •
Feathers:- -Prim. white Iowa, 15e
▪ 505k'; old feathers, Ii', to 1.5e; Not duck
nirs:-Skunk,1.1aek prime, to $1.00; 'striped
SO to 6.5e; white, 10e; raccoon, NO. 1,
tO kW • mink, No. I, On tonal; fo. gray' x No I.
70 to 411.1e; red fox No. List to $1.00; muskrat
No. 1, Hi to 17e'; optimism No. I, IS to 10c.
otter No. 1,14 114 to Olt; wild cat No. I, 'AI
Ate; hollow cat No 1. h 10e•
Iiiderr-Green id , am IC; dry salt, good.
6 fork.: .lry dints good, to ii,-; sheepskins,
15 to B.
Rootn. -New stock, Kentucky and India-
na.$2 25 to 50; V own's', snake, 20e; pink, Ise.
yellow, 15c: wild ginger, dtwr 111 ; fl IMO
ott,3 4c; May appie to it; td, s.1 rout, 2,
Drird Fruit-A pples tnigtut. :11'
dark, 2'y to 3c; evaporated. 1 to :or ; Pew-be-
halves, it,, 2 4m; quartev,.; 1, 
Poultry holt. old Ilene, *:i 75: si ,
SPrinacrs. Per dorell. large FLO. to
1 °ling ducks Lott:2.5,
Bee.wnx , pet It, 24; tallow,
per lb 4I,e; Maple sugar, pr lb 1U 12.•
mat le syrup per gal 75 to s.'s.
Wook-notnitial.
lilt ST I.
Silvers iiVeragli.44 under
-.•• "
Stockers and feedcrs
Bulls xi.,
Rest buteliern 7', to 4o.
Medium lo wood butetter.
Common to medium butcher.. .
.11Helk oar., 1 ...- •
Soalstwags
it Melly loirs..ounirv. Ilium I.re; medium ii
ii,,, o.
Heavy
Mite. •
Mediums
l--,.t situate fel to 71 Ii,,,
Limit., extra midtowns.
Lambs, e ....... 1111-11itim
!sheep. extra .
Sheep, mom lllll a II. me.liii
10.14.4,... li11 - 1 I...
Plugs, 4 to tl yearn
plain workers 4 to
Mr.liu In saddlers I I.,. i.-ors
iirod saddlers 4 Ii, • 1,-:“.•
4 limit 11ral t IL,, s years
Ili•ssl driver% 4 los years; .
Extra driyern
Itinotaters Ito s 3 eitis
to .
1_
--
7,1,.•
4 tot. 1 ,
I , .
...
. t•, •
to 4 Ls,
I 4.
MULLS.
11 to 14 i• 2 hands high, I ti.s year. V, to 10,
II', to IA " 4 to Peers Out.. I uo
iii,, I:1 1 1-2 " " 4 to it yletans I Onto I :GI
IS 1 Si. In •• '• 1 to S years 1 2.1....
101o ic 1-2 " " 4 tonayer 1 :et,. i 7,
meant..
Wheat, No.2 rest,.. . . Me.
•. Ismgherry, ICc, on levee le less.
New weriern corn  
Kentucky ear .40 to 11r.
41.54. N. I . Psi'
lists No.2 trilled 52 0'; No.2 white, 
A poor wall may be just ILO goed at
his rich neighbor, but he hare a harri-
er time proving It.
4:)....NE; 1N:11 ClIr
tiofii the method arid results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
,i•ntly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
i iver and Bowels, cleanses .the•sys-
.•!r, effectually, dispela colds, head
• lies and fevers amid cures habitual'
uustipation. Syrup of Figs is the
'ply remedy of its kind ever pro-
luced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
?eptabie to the stomach, propmpt in
its action and .truly benefici in its
effects, prenared only from most
healthy Etna agreeable substan its
:nany excellent qualities eons tie; it
to all and have minas it the moist
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and $1 b,oles by all leading drug-
gists. AV f reliable druggist who
may not have it, on hand will pro-
nure it promptly for any one who
wishes to tr) it. Do nut accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO (IL.
LOUISVILLE. Iry ilk 4 roar a.?.
CCMPLEXION PRESERVED
DR. HEBRA'S
VIOLA CREAM
Removes ad Froekleb.
Lire. moles, Blackheads, Sushara
end Ten, and restores the skin to Unoriginal fresh.
Ill%11, thereby producing a clear and healthy
Complexion Superior to alt fare preparation'
art perfeetle harmless! For gale at druggists or
madoi for 5be. Se.id for circular.
G. C. 11:TN ER al CO., rottoo, 0.
Not ble Display
OF F NE SPRING AND SUMMER-
111 Xr-----(310 E0S
CP)
0..01
1m. 0
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6 6 M OtHERS'
FRIEND"
MAKES CHILD  BIRTH EASY,
Coivin, La., Dec. 2. 1880.- M y wife used
NOTHER'S FRIEND before her third
confinement, and says she would not be
rtthout it for hundreds of dollars.
DOCK MILLS.
Sent by rt rr•cs on rxeipt of1 price, $1.50 per bat
:le. Beak" lo Mothers" mailed free,
AOF ITU, RE LATOR
ATLANTA. NA
• • -.11
• • •
11•••• •
1.1sin Freddie Ida
winner In 15441 ete.
len, Iseleware, Ida 1
lain, Lad y Lindora
Ha•penny, Belle,
A labailia's 4/1111 by
Rot,tri by Robin 41
F ERO ' esr
is.n,illesire of Trot rtolour and otner winner's. Ante
it .rusrt twos elir-o .1 winner this year. Austria 
foal
Me. dam of Puturi
truardiana dam of
mi Lary 1111111 Of I,
p,p; Bonnella. Hall
••1•• Fr11111 1.111110r
rie :Ste w•rt, Brita.
4,1r1 dam of Brat
Itneelatol, Blue It
1 - 4/1111,11. froM the gr...
FFRO
1,111 Lot liable *bon
. Aurelia 'hams of A Isla, aortal
w‘r-year-old EM111111 Fields and P
x it y. Smart. Vagrant, etc.. Dora;
lit,, Liikewood. ete . and Lady Li
's granddaughters came the wInn
.oniberd. Min...rel. Brun nova. ail
1111, Nina Archer and Wit, p10 1.
k, Clay Pate, Itaystabod. Itipto
t Picayune tinnily, whose merits
th•• seaeon of '02 5? my eta
te.if, or 52 LOU to insure in are
II
ad to have you inspect my Wen- #
xhibit of ft ei•h and beautiful
ry Goods, Notions, &c,
'pring is now her
t:me, something
essary to add
cornfor
03Si1ly Car) et Rug,
and house- cleaniug
always found nee.
the beauty and
of home
at or a Pair of Curtains
As to
my stock was never
assorted as this s
a view to pl
rich coloni
Moquets, Body Bru
arpets,
fore as large and well
ring. Selected with
ase the lover of
gs and effects.
bele, Tapestry Brussels,
Ingrains, Mattin s, Oil Cloths, &c.
y Stock • f Curtainse
ire superb, and emb aces all kinds. Pr;ces
the very lowe t. Give us a call.
JONES.
iRJOI
A whine and brother to Frederick 1st
Bay Colt, 164 hands high, very stylish.
Foaled 1888.
By Longfellow
of Frederick 1st.; by Lish.)n. 2 em Asterla dam of Rose K 
Ler s
.y Planet. 3,1 -,tst Austria dam of Carrie Me., Anrens, Umatilla*, 
"hur-
ry.'. etc. I.y irmip. Australian. 4 dam Lit-Worst dam o
f Lay Vagraill'.
nit nora, Itacel,nd's grandam; by Lexington. 5 dam Picayu
ne dean of
ticalonn, Moldore, Doubloon., Florin, Louie D'or, sherrod,
 Rosette and
Media.. 6 dam Sadie Howe, by St tY 11 I Juni of Transport 7 
dam 1.44,1)-
y. ri dant by quicksilver .on of 1 p. Medley,. ildem by Mesde's
ner at 6 furlongs and has run well in his other ranee, and is • fall 
broth-
lertek 1st. a winner id meaty rsOea. Freddie, IF KILO'S dam, is by Lim-
ns, by Planet, foaled Rose K., Lee S.,
ii Ida Hope, Thuries, Irelawar,, I urrle
n and A ureliette. Jim Brandt's; dam
n, Lord Harry's. darn,. ',Isidore toei-
am of l'aloinel, Plenipo. Artful. Warti-
me& ',lam .if Ramo Fayerot,Kests.y.
rs Itee,hworei, Edith 11., Boston. Cur-
Bled. st artrord, Morgan spy, Morita,'
Annie W00.100C11, dam of Modiealta.
(Asti service end terriner. This colt
too well known to Ire repeated
liopkInnyille, at the exceedingly .ow
prey int eveident•
arc:pi:Lim G1-.1E1111E16
o Jb Lotsiz.
Fresh goods from first
hands.
* FAIR PROFITS, * FAIR DEALING *
-IS THE :MOTTO Al'
THOMAS RODMAN'S,
NO. 103 MAIN STREET.
E EN:
J. Wallace Warlield. Jolin F. Danforth.
G TO
C.M. L, THAM
For beautiful Spring Goods of
every escription.
J1JS FECETVE
T G. TAT S,
[Sucessor tolJas. M. Howe.]
$1 Si ectadesi
The 'finest in
America for
tile' money
.E1
•••■,-
r
estre4.84,0•,..
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I am sole
Agent for the
Celebrated
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Ro ckford
-Watche
"THERE IS NO EXCUSE! IF ou HAD CARRIED A ROCK ORD WATCH
THIS ACCIDENT OULD NOT HAVE HAPPEN 13.••
Mr.W.
whose experience
. OLVEY
ILf thirtv-on a years pekoes h m i t tile head of the trade in I Is eity, will he n fo tot at the trenoll
ad WI work v. ill be directly order Inn charge. Don't for et the place.-
lElLcs mir *V Ellita,e ct.
•
406144. 4atellatt-'-'
sts*•-
•
-1491teack-.144:9—ie.=c
aa, aaalgansesOr
THE N EW E A inaguiticent new hote Itas!tieeu colo-1 
Meaidea is pre‘alent at Pembroke)The Palmer tionee, 
iPaducait's
_a pitted mod formally 
opoli„,i to the ' atid quite a number of victims, sue:
1ffilltilleti tO their beds,
I public. 1
ng Co. ' Toe Frierson-Data I ittarrioge ill Cure your toeugh loy taking D.
I larkoville Wetinertia MOM Wita a I:iigerc' Tier Witte Cough sy 1 III .
:- society event of great Litutie,.t in the Nlalitlf Set urett by it, gers A Elgin.
retitle.' little city over the line. 1 ! lite annual sale by ilia ch ais01,
And now the circur ha come BuilI Ilan firatige will take pietas this year
gone. To•le glIller 1111111 li 11'0 113"- ott Friday, NI is" Si. The Ila..1111 tirowd
pulsed aWilly Alia :efyat list of glo- will he in attentianee anal tl.e sale-
nous nismories trealuretti up in the will be larger t lien they hare been in
Y NE 4`' whiff of the small Loa,. ' several pito.. All pitrsons iitterert-
',,alt:iim4 t Miss Sannie Rogers wild haa t alien 
ed in stock anti those who contehi- ,
t1.7., a po,itt, Li it ow 1:. iiet t....4„re, h., a plate pirella:.itig ralteold tir: DI net- i
,....-, daughter of 'Squire LI. F..!Rogers, ot l'effit -'" • I a • h ,• .- we. k • ,,, , 1. ,, ,,,,,
1.•.•-, t•sortao, nod ,,, an rat 1 1114de yaIllisg Faartat'S & Itsts, arc preparing to in- " I - - - .'-- I'. '''' - " - ' ." ''-. --. -
-PUBLISH SD Mf-
rs. Ern Printing and Publis
tit A YEAR.
tstet A IZI llerett..ay• ID tlopki
second c, Asa matter.
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Week
Etta. anti any of the publ'
named below at priers holiest
4.011itilleretal tiazer
Is /My LotlitlYilly
4 ;lobe Ilienioc;att..
Chicago N.R.'
St. buns Twi. a W•Yek Republic
Courier-Journal
t'i , neat I Etintilrvr
Century Magazine .
at. N lehohut.
Farmer's H Journal
.eritiner's Magazine
Rook Buyer ,
Harper's Magazine
Harper's Weekly.
"arper's Baser.
Harper's Young People
Mame Magazine
Kentucky Methodist
Kele -tic Rasa., ate,
9111: lady who sill t ontrtal north itatron- crease the facilities of their wagon i
tar factory, the tientand having groii ii)
i to Mira+ Lucy Cloak, tistigister 'it Nir.
NI. 11. Clark, was isoleint•Ized et the 
PriCC`4 f•ilt ki.:1001 V.
2.aa I :plaeopal elturell Ii laraaville Eranliel.
1 - I laureday eveniug at 7 to tt.ack
h I.
or the wea.lotl, ••
ling.lieltik lc tr-
het is a little le•-• t 11.111 last
Friday, April 29, 1
some 'me torte
Luke Crick, of Cro/tou, was
city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Quarles
the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Pr. Anderson, of Cask
Sunday in the city.
Mr. W. B. Radford, of la)
is in towr to-day.
Co!. S. J. Lowery, of tiarre
was In the city this week.
Mrs. Coleman, of Herod
shopping in town this week.
Mrs. Lou Clardy, of Clarks
visiting relatives in the city.
P. M. West, of Fruit Hill,
the city on business Tuesday.
Mrs. .Jo Buckner has return
a visit to relatives iu Hender
Messrs W. J. Moore and Sa
sou, of Wallowa, spent Sit
the city.
Mr. anti Mrs. R. E. ('au
Church Hill, are shopping in
to-day.
Mrs. John J. Gsines and R.
of Montgomery, are visiti
N. D. Green.
Walter A. Radford, a
youth; merchant, of Pembrok
the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McD
Owensboro, are visiting relat
the eity this week.
Mrs- Jo. Garnett and Mrs
Eton Henry, of Cooky, are
ha the city to-day.
Clarksville Progress :-H.
allegaitter; of Christian coup
is stopping at the Franklin,
lug the tobacco sales.
Mrs. Jas. Rodman return
night from an extended vied
alive. in Fraukfort.
Mrs M. V. Owen aud d
Mists Lizzie, of I.:beret' Hit
shopping in the city .his wee
Misses Fannie Barker, ii
Christian, ad Sallie Jesup,
view, are visiting relatives
city.
Mr. F. R. Dryer advertise.
improved farm for sale th
Mr. Dryer will take plea
*bowie' the place to any o
may desire to purchase.
Dr. A' J. Knarp, the ee
optician, will he In Mai kite.
May 2nd, 3rd and 4th. Patti
log Dr. K napp'• aerviee will
to remember the aboVill (la
headquarters ill be at Dr.
office.
C. A. Thompson, Syymou
*nitric "My sister, Jetiote, V.
was a )oung girl, puttered fro
swelling, which greatly imps
general health and made he
very impure. I!1 the she was
to do anything and could
get about. More thou a year
took three taatlea of Botani
Maim, and now she is
cured."
Dr. Appleman, the specie!
be at his office, the above
hotel, Thursday, May 3.
Dr's. many visit, to our ci
proven benetteial to the affi
beyoud a doubt. He can
I/Very ease nor does he claim
Why he cures so many chro
tries that have been doet
years, le because his whole II
voted to this class of Oases.,
Is.. easnilitee hundred
other phyrriciatia se• I ut few
Seagull him arid your ease I
We, or lie thluke he easel do
good, he will plainly led you
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Wall paper at Hop/ er Br
The finest line of plsiu g
ever brought to the city at
You can't afford to buy w
before sestiog Toompson & N
See the beautiful line of I
breast pins, scarf pins, etc.,
Never buy wall paper wit
examining H miter Bros.'
t :Amore Tinsley, former!
hien of this county tut no
dent of Todd, is In the city
Lined business and pleasur
day.
MALVIN:EN WANTED: P
paying positions for canes
to work. Write Immediatel
KLIAVA:titiltit & it
Mt. Hope N
Maar21 30t ; Roche
A telephone message rec.
Orrery at ten 'clock
says that • eyclone plumed
village and vicinity, sweep
down, destroying timber
great damage to the countr
course. The Presbyterian
Gracey was badly wrecked,
Of the st ruct to re having
down.
At a meeting of the oft
Baptist church held tart n
pastors study, Judge Petr
O. Buckner, Mr. W. A.
Mr. Nash, were appointed
mittee to investigate It
building sites row under
Lion, and to report at earli
ience. the eommittee, wn
powered to act will recome
festoon the most desirabl
and this it is thou sht will
by the ehureh. The initi
haying now been taken,
of a new chureti will be p
speedy consummation.
The Paducah Standard
the followiog eomplinien
of a diatingoiphea 'folio/ •
Ilan toomity, wit', Is fast
itroirp•alollal *MI pot Meal
oti the East opt,
Fir• pisiisre hoe
iis.iiit''tteiI tints. C,
conileotion with the posit
tieuital elven', for this ii
Wheeler Is a young
alerting capacity and sti
I...lett...II for the postural
good work for the Deno
Is thoroughly infornied o
of lite day and on the h
few equals in the wester
State. Tne Standard ho
will be named for the pl
lat rings
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A. A. Metz has bee4 reiterated the
0,autract for tuinishing °the liristiau
' hutch with carpet-. There were
Loans-a f rout Es.-anav i, le, rod Louise
vine patties, but the loisqing Hop.
kitisvilie merchant won la a canter.
A horse belonging to Daad, Boyd,
and driven by a sou of hunt errIltle-
1111111, took fri ght on 1:..at seventh
street Sunday night and rat& through.
the Street to the West. Viet where it
'is its dually checked. :No damage be-
yond the partial wreok ot ihe WtIg
John Tyler, col.. was Sr. tot•oi at
Ily Monday on r charge id
craini larceny and iniusel
He ass brought ttul thiM city but
waived examivation ;and jwas Nom -
witted to jail to 11155'04 action of
the grand jury.
Scale Martin, col.,1 emiageti in a
difficulty with Jake SOcet4 also col-
ored, at Empire r mid:4% Speed
warn shot In the back with, a pistol.
His wound was Hitting. Martin was
brought to jail Tuesday Wit ieleaa-
ed on bond Wedueedgy for his ap-
pearance.
A young mare attached to Mr. C.
Layne'li buggy tookeight Sunday
night and:ran from stable up
Virginia street oca(tering Pedestrian,.
right and left and leagiug fragments
of buggy and harness in her waits.
The vehicle was eutirely demolished
and the frightened animal was not
found until several houto Wei. Fort-
unately no one was in the buggy
Two of the most popular ;ladies who
ever visited Hopk tile fire Misses
Camille and Lucil. Gortical, of co-
tumble, Tenn , who were the guests
of their aunt, Mrs. M. It. \elson,two
summers ago. Their malty friend-a
in this city will learn' witij no little
pleasure that they will arr)ve in the
city in a few days to spei;ol several
weeks with Mrs. Nelp:on. !
Madisonville will soon have a
military company. The a necessary
papers were received herr last week,
and in less than twenty-four hours a
company of fifty-five rtr(11 g was or-
ganized, and berme man), weeks we
will have a military conipany. Dr.
W. K. Nisbet deserves the credit tor
tile orgao:zatitm of the 6t Uwe fly .-
Kentuck•- Advertiser. 7
..
Sales by Gaither & Weal April .20
aria :21st of 81 Hhds. ap follows.
la Hilda. inetatutin to line less/ $12.-
75, 1000, It 40, 6 75, 671), 6 70, 6 75, 8 30,
800, 7 641, 8 25, 6 UO, 6 65, 6 00, 6 73, 6 SO
7 00, 7 00, 6 60. 
-,.. ,
36 lihde. common tit mbdium leaf
$6 00, 5 70, 5 80, 6 :5,16 40.; 5 75.- 5 50,E6 441, 6 20, 6 50, 5 80, 5 69, 6 , 6 30, 6 :11
6 50, 6 25, ti 25, 5 7U, 5 b0, 6 , 6 UO, ot 3u
5 90, 600, 6 UU, 64)0, 6 00, 5 , 6 00, 6 Gat
6 00,6 10, 5 15, 5 75, 5 40. I
% Hhds. lugs $5 (Si, 10, 4 50, 590,
4 OU, 4 Di, 5 25, 5 25, 3 40, 3 , 4 00, 460
3 is, 3 95, 5 60, 5 50, 4 10, 8,0, 4 IV, 450
4 .50, 4 25, 5 30, 2 95, 3O, 4- .
Market active and strolliger on all
grades. Our sale next week c,osta•
mences at 10:20 o'clock. ,
The committee on. clitiptalile Iii-
atitutiona made a thorough in- We are informed by Mr. Nash that
apectiou this Western sisyluni Fri- the voluntary potato motion, to the
day, spending the entire day at fund for the erection of this lie W Hip-
tht,1 Institution, Invest !eating the list elitlreli linar 1.11101111I tIl e13,700.
system of its ooeratiatiu rod looking Na effort has been made to swell this
closely Hilo every derail. Dr. Stor.e fund and it repreeenta subscriptions
and his efficient assietautb, Drs. Ka• voluntarily offered by tuentberis ut
ger and Wallace, conducted the eoua• the coogregattou. There will he a
istlitte through every Ward of the meeting of the church officers at the
great building to every spot upon the pastor's study this evening take
premises that could iJe. of pose thetnitiatory stepa lookiog to the
sidle interest to them, in pre- erection of the new building. A
paring their report. It imitioderotood committee will be appointed to view
that the committee highly pleared the several building sites under eon-
with the result of their ittvestigation sideratiou and report back to the
and that the forthcoMing; reyort wi'l eliurch. I; is mat at all
add to the reputation whieh the tam- that a niagniticeut new house Of wor-
oua imititution now enjoy. obit' will be dedicated In this city be-
fore the fall Is far advanced.
It is the II tial111/161101 !opinion of
tho at, who have /airfoils. ii of the lit 11-
phalli), of Mt perm Ilion., itallesit
that the Charlet Oak •tiace to In it
soil that Its eottipelltor• mire away Its
the rear, I. ertaltily. It the atiitle'm
merits are Ili be judged by the excel.
truce of the viands widen there gen-
tlemen have been •werving to their
frieuthi and patrons, It ea not be ap-
proached. The great routsl problem
which confronts Cols age; "Is Marri-
age • failure" Lida fair tO be happily
settled in favor of tue perpetuity of
the holy State by the Charter Oak
stove. Marriage can't be a •failure if
food is prepared on a C;harter Oak.
"Civilized man can not live without
cooks," sang .Owen Mbredith and
cooks can not live witliout stoves,
"and there is no stove bUt the Char-
ter Oak" say Messrs Hawser & Bal-
lard; ergo the eery existence of luau
is dependent upon the Charter Oak.
•
There is considerablet probability
that Marion Baker, of , Dixon, will
poop announce himself is a candidate
For Congresp front this', ilistriet. iii
the event he 'toes there l's 11414*
MI1110111( list. Net that lie a III
a formidable l'UtIle.44afint for the police.
lie has many anYentagep liver others
who might seek Hie place. lie I.
from 'county that his ,ever yet been
honored by having a son to represent
the thatriet at Waeltitigtou. He is
centrally located, 'too tit:a his could
draa support from all the murrourni-
ing counties. Still better than all
this, he is& man of 'ability and is pop-
ular, net only at home, bait wherever
known, and is wellkuoivit toyer much
of the district. He has iieen strongly
urged by hie frieutletonbake the race,
and now has the matter under atl-
vimenuent. In the event- tie does an-
nounce himself and enters into the
race, he is going to he a. hard man to
down.-Madisouville Hustler.
The completion of the 0. V. rail-
road will bring (7ein lean Springs in-
to prominence as AIM hurter resort the
chief difficulty having teen removed
-that of its inacceesibility. 'there is
no more beautiful'or healthful sport
In all Kentucky than this romantic
and ti eluded little Watering place
it, down In Trigg, 'the Rotel crowns a
lofty hill which Catches a perp itual
breeze and nestles wider the cool
shade of giant (sake anal gra Pll
The grove of tattlers, tIlet 'surrounds We will commence
this •rrancl.lids "4" to 4 1,‘" °Pat MVP rt tallied all 
the litioyaney of April 4th.
While the huge stoops. erni.i.ttia MI5 youth, Ile was pest tiett1-.. 'mother.* work
. 
from tile sloping hill lento fashiontri tour 
1,., ricineer 110(Ign konce
sweet windup uutier 4iis stars, The Ciiiviritiati, hut lie itail return 
Co., L. Lyddatien
Supt.by miliaria for 
whieperingo of love mai loom Wien a !sew you Is and
*Alta ftell1110110, Ilpfrbolsing and (looks • alle and was soperin
iewlent
eid he he healtlosestoring..-, The: hotel is coot- of the Clarkaville 
Drug Company.
w' •I do! tonal'''. anal home 
anti its pro- Ho di iii hartleflpi. HO/lithe
craey. tie prietore neglect foothill
 that can con- .ago eelebrated his fiftieth arm; ver-
the lee„„i tribute to the plt aeureof their guests. aory as a 1514114,11 Was macho a 
life
etahge hiss  'eruletth will be the !.sunitner house 
member of the Masamile 'Widow's' sod ,
part of chio: inany Invalids lf min the purrourill- 
1/rphans' Ito me, Ito foac,.s fat gel
,„ that he I Mg country this, season and the resort circle of 
relative?' and tricot's to 
n raielainte for the .,Mee of Cireult
1 (Uric, aubject Si the action of the Deniurrat
porsilile to riapitly it with their VIA'S-
' cashier of the No:loc.- it Itink, very Atiti'1,44'!"'Y Itlly's and Children's llrown
Is It resume tit !Ia. t it i t!t Ient linaited facilitiea. Tile addit
al inarliiiiery and ilecessciry
iuga alit all ("allay ott $2a, Oato.
Mr. J. H. Anderaoo haa se...tired
the eery ice of Mr. taus Tamly, late of
Pembroke, who will have charge of a
department in his clothing houre
during the busy seanoti. r. Tandy
is a young man of extensive acquain-
tanee, aide papule' ity and due burl-
ness capacity and will prove a very
valuala e acquieition to Mr. Ander-
son's eiihopeteut eorps of aaristants.
Fon SA I.E.-It public auction in
front of cirint house at 11 o'clock 1st
Monday in May. One bay Ill hey 3-
year-oid, bred by Robt. Withers mod
Dr. Iliektuato sired by "senator Up-
tergratr." dam by Stonewall. Terms,
spot carts.
M. W. WILLIAMS AND
0 E. 31. Lac
d It & It.
There WAS an unusually p'easaitt
gathering of the young pea ple at An-
derson's hall Monday eve mole, the
chaperonage of 31r. anti Nino at, E.
Gaither nod Mrs. John It. Galbreath.
Jon Pool's orcht sotto. wrist on lia.:ti
arid maiie good null-ie. Ininciog be-
gan at 10 and coratinui ti three hour-
when the riy asseniiiiage
It was j iist informil gathering at
a pleasant trapting place, a niecting
anti miogling f friends will out rt
Ai irs Kat e A nil. rsoti, tat
Oviaonshoto, Aliso Laura Cromwell,
of Ilendereon, Miss Saliie Jesup, ol
Fairview. and Miss Fannie Barker,
of South Coristian, were the g
lad ice an attendance. 1 lie even ii
was Iiighly enjoyed by all preseut.
The cay court room was crowded
Monday to its utmost standing ca-
pacity by reprerentatIce cit zons who
arrembled to hear the ditscussion on
the water winks and eleetrie tight
praposi ions and to a 'therm toe a polo
mug and reading cf the varlous bide.
The council decided to poatpone
tiou to next Thursday night but the
bids were read by the t•i•y clerk.
Following is a list of the propesitious
submitted:
J. A. Jones, water works.
John P. Martin, water works and
electric lights jointly, or water works.
L. W. Friscoln, water works. ,
W. W. Taylor, water works.
Hyde & Jackson, N. Y., water
works.
P. S. Kingland, water works.
F. A. Wunder, water works.
F. I,. E lis & Co.. ii. atri a: lights.
The. told reliable firm of Smith
Nixon, piano dealers of Louisville,
have had patrons and friends in th a-
city and county since the house v.-ar
established twenty years ago. Du-
ring all there years they have beet'
selling scorem inatruments
throughout this peotion anti tbtir
straight forward py stem f toondoet
log business, together with their uni-
form courtesy, have plaeo-d them at
the head of the trelle. Mr. Martin
Cohn is WSW 111 our city In she Inter-
eel of thus that, Nod be Wad to
confer a ith any petiton desirous' - of
purchaeing A piano,
The vigilance of the If, p'tinavi'lle
pollee nos II Wan attested 'hie- limy lay
au i Ifiettlent that cons teal untie
mirth among the largo.
*heels gathered took,' 51 .1.  a
olittW Olio of tile actor. no a
farce feature of the entertainment
was dream/II as a negro and masted,
ainotig the tailored people, 5%' his
the Dine NUM/ for his part, and hir
cue was given his staggered forth iii
the dirt•ction of the ring and fell
among the boon' like a drunken man.
Now an conker who Was seated near
didn't know tiLt this was all in the
',ley and before the (tinny Mali (amid
recover his feet, he flatind:himmelf lti
the polieentan's clutches. After
some delay the custodian of the peace
was Riede to understand the situa-
tion, but no feature of the perform-
auce wart more heartily enjoyed.
In referring to the action. of the
committee appointed to purchase
carpet,' for the Christiau Church the
N Elia this tile ladies an injustice
lay the ntateilielit that they invited
anal Evans-vide merehatito
to, compete with t lo.t•al inereltante.
We, were innocently led itito this
error by information which at*
thought reliable: The fat•let, how-
ever, are exactly the etintrary. Au
Evatieville carpet man wait jthe
city when this Committee met anti
Iwo/ v/4rd aloolt recognition, offering
great inducement to the ladies to buy
trout 111111. 'tide they refused to
and . gave him to untlerrtond that
they pretered to potronize local deal-
ers. '1 iteir action iteserven kb.. high-
ei4 praise and the Nnw hastens
voluntarily to apologize fur .lie
lice done theln and to commend their
course to those who. ignore their
home merchants.
market :
tottillIon log',
Rig., $3 :at to $1
tbiod lugs, $0 tai
Common le•tf,*5."-)0 to rot
:Medium leaf, $o.-2.5 to $7.1
I looti leaf. s7.00 to *Mho
Fine test ti oat. a td•reai.
•
Is
••• 
-
A MI CH -MA 11(iti t N.
Mrs. Fowler, of this city , as
married bort January to her rixth
husband, strange aadt nisy seem,
fife of them died exartiy too years
fn  their marriage day. Iter preYa-
eta husband taaw larell rick for the
hest four months ,:ia chrolor . •
/tie., Mid Wi•-• c.‘ v • it boir
lee•it 1•1 - , - t 1 •
la
-krill II -ill a . .1 1 I 1. r-, al
visit itley ;a , / t • \
itted save-it - , ri ! • v.,
!list 111- I - ' ,
Ito st t 1
hilt rffillle I a, II,
-
1)01 Ill; III I
and an% e l'•• I
Sely.1
.ige lo A. a .•
Mass., and
15:1511(111S11.  Wa• at
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II ti
• la, • : - fe.
It
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PREFEEkEb LCh ALS
Soap sale it Hard-
w..ck.'t Api 26th. •
Hats for Men.
Hats for Boys,
Hats for Children.
straw. wool and fur at low-
est prices at E. Frankel,
t:hyer corner
priei s I411 \\
at E. Fronk. :sit..
Hardwick's for Soap
at half pricJ April 26th
Children's wade
school 110,k• 7c a pair :it E
Children's En inch rt•gular
made Hermsolorf Mack Hoati 15 eta.
it E. Frattla l's. r corm r
Special Soap sal& at
Ha.rdwick's April 26th.
Laigt• varicty
Catta Frani:ors. Sh5 i t
Co WIRT,
len. W. Yolltlfr Inks 1-1.•1061 a fir•t•
class enrolee aiill roofing *ho1.
where he p emitted to tato ail kinds.
'at mph,' r.„,rii.,z Knit got terititti Kis"
any kind ..r tin work slutrt
titre Ili II trial, silt A ail
• .
Columbian Exposition.
The First tootlel itatak lour
op-tti keeaatitit "silk 0 "The c 40
lumbian Ex; osition Fund," told pro-
Now., plats liy hill] most any
may lc- tilde to attend the irrioit fair
in 1.113. Particulars on al p ic 'tooth
4 Niohacan.
'I he Hamilton Corn Plower lois
bsen weighed and f011tia WW1tiro. I
has been ruccessfully tested and
proven a grand inventiom. It ao ad-
mirably aitalited to tl.e use o I hria-
Can county planters.
ITS CLOD FENDERS
allow only soil to cover the 5551,
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes.
Cain 1,“ it, i over the peed
any depth do sired alitl their work 1-
uniform.
Adjustable Wheels
may loto t lilt .. I .1 .1.
.1,1.1, sir too flits all the at ed
1110 11111.11.11. poll.' I
llensworth &
Blelinh2ht.
rioie 11"`" II'K.
Itobber
No. 332,
This7relebrated stallion will make
the season at C. 1,1. Laytie'ry livery
stable, corner 7111 and
II opkinsville, Ky., $10.00 for st Amon
or $12 to insure.
Enmosn
mar 1s-a 2in
Wagon
and
Buggy
Ilarness, hand
mad(' Nvork
a ral I e (bd. 1j(i/W
Ho of the
Stilt
est prices. GiNe
us a trial.
F. .1. Yost &Co.
Attention Farmers.
All parties baying
contracts with the Pio-
uer Hedge Fence Co.,
are hereby notified to
prepare ground at once
for Spring planting.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
0.11
A special to the Ameri-
can has this to say of the lit" T. A.
hotnam, who died at Clarksyillt- Sun-
day night:-''Townsettol 'Flionias
Was one of the torni latest asotos in
the State. having fillet! nearly evur
office in the lodge. Ile was 0111..
the pioneers of Cla-ks.- illo. awl a in'
a letohng drugglrt here in the
ty DIT9 De went to California, mod
ham recently been- made honorary
nietobt•r ef the NI asoilioi Van -
erans' Atemeistion of Hoc patotie
Slope. Ile Was 11111 Vernally !mint
her tem IA PVI.11 ill Ili. Old
•of the young people of this city. .r:t hie loss." Finn).
 
-r- -
St's are authorized t.' an
act..KNEft 1.41AvEi.b
A
5.
Ladies 1;ililies1 Vests al
Frankel's.
FEI111 For SEle.
.....................
............1....,
! A Household Remedy t
V FOR ALL 11"
: BLOOD AND SKIN :
• DISEASES :
I B1 B1 B. 1
• Botanic Blood Balm
: It Cures SCROFULA, ULCERS, SALT 0
0 form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be-
RHEUM. ECZEMA, every :
I
bases being efficacious In toning up the A
system and restoring the constitution. l',
when Impaired from any cause. Its r
'inmost supernatural healing propertieS •justify us In guaranteeing a cure, If
directions are fol:ossed.
0
• SENT FREE .......,..., „.„.4.-- $
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
411‘46.11.1M1101.1.111,11,•••soi,1.11.II ,,,,,,„,,„.„,„tiit'.;,!:,`,14r4
............--, i, .: 1. ,..11.1...m.iii.
&titling-12 5.5, t if....c IA , V. Lt.tebayt 141.
Christian Circuit Court.
‘1.1.4'.14 ii.1.1
14111/11
Ii,, S. I'. Hall. hie %
ttE. it I, 11.11•1116....1 that ,,; ta.,••
till In to% office do. 21s. day ..t P042,
to Ii,-- mhos e 51.ittli.A1 Halt and Ida V.
Hull, hiss pr.:lying I h.t the snail Ida 5'.
I. till may IC inpott, r- 6, ice. ena".t,
,n,1 lor Iver /ran hyneal....)• 1.1.1 uul
• r -ti. new iv% nuo IA •reaffer sty-
ire, tree iron, tile el...Mord/ ..fit of thy -..41 11
41811t11 141 Ilan, Mar liust-and; and ;O... lomat,.
.,iitraets. Nut. I he .111 ,I. It. /ordain la V
umeme, its a •111,I. "marl ; lei
i.e./. of her ppqn rty wall 'rat,',' •• .
de•ed that male, ID t1/04 11 11111 11r I.^ '
Rapt tt., 'tee-- pub,o10,1 Ion
• I new
; • 11 a . .
• - .eof April.
, '1. Into. N,
1892. 1892.
NICK FINZER
Will 31-iikt• tli. I -0.1•2 at
litinie of .1..1. lit itr hose
oil,Ky.
• Tli,ltMS:
14011111, $1.1 the sea,"11. with t
- 
meiley dile at ?line Ir.
Mary proton/ with
nary 1-4, met chat-
ti ,v
VOLANTE
PEDIG •LEE.
•!•,./v
I . ft
. • I I 14,
. • Ivry-I-
./ viy ir• yl.ffiv
1 hy 1 tt rt•41.. •ire Inn.
. 
_ . 'Ii it
BOLIVER.
TER)1S.
A hi 'all I I 1
.1 I
"RAY GORDON"
frit' ' v,
At My Tract 011 Palmy, a Road
Tull-t late, mile from court
!loose.
TE11.11's:
t Imo sSoil.1 It, i• ItS hint 144•114,111.
.s • It. It Itti It le, itt t •
•• la% Ike ill-111I• 111,4114 1%11.111.1111,
/ 111,111,1 14 1 1,4•111., 111,1,1,4,1 111141,
'46)111114, 1441.1., 11. 1 11111. sI
1.411111i14 1.4.- i1113 1441. 1./7, 111141
1.154 ./,111.• I i.
t 1 Iltt.ffils, t,, i...rsc.
it. l• et e Isss,
‘.•.. a. 1.or
.1.1..n
Y Hew
/ yv.././•,, 1. , tie,. -oil td
4, 1 , tti t • , flaunt.
mire ..1
1114tt-
t
l't Pao tot..r.
'au, I hits .L.trt
Ilk i i V VaVIVl1 411 ‘1,111114f 1114 I Inel,
I. r,.- -., , it 401 t Mt, flit
I :I 00. 1114•„•,ftiale•-t. 11111-
,..1- • i4-a- Olt 111.
.1:1.1 15. I- of I r'..1 le fia troth. I
'II our tr.. , •11111.•
I to-. " ,rivt 1. I
III 1 \ Net
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MON, N. 3127,
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest Gov't Report.
id
Powder
ABSOLUTELY PURE
I I ',1:1 EIZ RED
iVt 
uta 
age for her employers. 
ust Ree ti.
Tar marriage of Ni -r. I; a. such prop ort• a that they tin i
 it on- • '
.
week but lichto r - an ;winded 111YOICO Of Men's,
ONE SOLID WEEK
/1. toT t
I
The liii /4  Magni ficent
I irci.s Gioids stock e‘-er
shown lit llopkiiisville to lit.
rtt-Anil mit ill the midst id
the busy st•asoti (if
cost sir %aim., !*\
These are but a list extract-
from I he AVontlerful
II -‘t.
25" a yard, 19-ineh Slush Silk, allshades. °Warranted all silk.
r a • a yard, I•eautiful printed !IP
4,1:a , Os and :Li inch aids'.
40'' a yard 41 in. English Cash-mere with satin et ripe. cheap at
o,-,,•.
10o E'ine 30,itich St riged Cashmere,cheap at :2:i
I sme Celebrated F. Caplimere, all
Weolorr, a bargain at 25c.
58 a yard, taney worsted dress goodsalown from 20c.
701. yard for magnificent qualityblack silk finish Henrietta, 40-
in -lies wide, worth 110c.
23, a yaid, beautiful tinted 'Mo-han-oh 42-iucheit wide, down
loam 51ko
3QC 11,autiful ouality, all wool,111LPt silky fititchu Aitiat roes, actualla
‘a cr.!' 75c,.
25" 111-itieti all Henrietta, a few-MA-. (oily , worth Goo.
uool
Zif -a .k tomtit, a - 1 rItsoles, worth
47 at :intt fine sit wool It 'ti-rdtol nea shadep, cheap to
25'' a yard fiat Chautoutoia Millsillaek and gold p:aide, down
flow 50c.
30e. 35; inch .5 rlimrtiiii Slit pherdliecka, down front 50...
251 a yo rd, all wool,acrge, worth no
Bassett & Co.
BUCKNER & HAYS
"EAL STATE.
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
APC.Er4tICY •
HOPKINSvILLE. KY.
put in acid
ii r. IttaW ill sisls.0 tI tsl order. RuCkner
& Hap", City Weighers. •
Citj Foputy For S.
'at ill thwiLe the maatt,1/11 at Nils.
1.11ein's a.toek fano, rix miles
East of Hopi, 'airy die soil one toile
North of Eloopkitisvilte ate! airview
Terms: $50 per Season,
Mares troth It distance kept at rea-
..ateolale rat,.
;ord.!' 1a ul noittolitoil bay stallion
haw!. Midi, 4 yesp-a aalal. sired by
I To ws, :t r II 'ml, '1:1;
-shad, ',to a d a a.,„ „ M,.,i I 'il it
.• • tlAtit. 1 till is'
ihlimaa of I t . y tal 111'1
*pall,' I .N..1 I t.Iti I • a, 1.y flasifin,
I la), 1 11 .. Ii liii" It will 1114
4(4,11 1 hut S aaalaioaa iiiiocrii• towed, hot
11'0111 111110111e ttlatIll., Mit through his
dam also, both helot( traced without
a break to Hamiltonian 10
hitllanhu I,
For further Its and pedi-
gree in full, address
L. L. or T. E. Eno! N,
Ilopkinaville, Ky.
We are also breederm of registered
l'oland t'hina liogw,
The most al('
able un:inprov-
HI Main Street
property. The
Ilipliins lot, cm..
Iuiii and 10111.
Must hp sold at
onee. A bargain
oirere(1.
r.1 is .1 St Mitt 1.1111..11e rem ii .1.,
hear the totennetia venter oft the i•ity. A
.11.I hargain "leered to this 1,rma my
lin ening manly, new, and nere ,at oil West
7111 street A list-gale for cash.
I'ottafte and beautiful lot, West site South
Main street,
riltage and lid East ski,. Nor ri Shall St. A
bargain otfered In this prom. ')
A number uf cheap au., Wi_st side of North
Main Mt
TWO at, with 4 acre lot on north
side Went Still sa,il 11.111._ gild 1
acres tf desired. nig bargain ottered.
I teslrable re/0'1yr., Mild lot I11 a 2110 feet
Month /aide Ewa( t fu r4t.
hestrahle residence avid lot 1101 1 C feet
-smith side East 7th sl.
Lot WI 2ou (bet, t or Belmont and East 7th
aa.r
ait.iness toot, West 7th,. adjoining New Ere
Flue residence Iota, Cor. West 7th, mid Jela.
Ilia
real.lence lot, Mail I, "side West 7th Ml.
',tinge WO lit, 1.' I,' 1 L11.111,I or Eton 711.
a,..I Woo it sta.
Valise alai lot Cot. 11 1,11.5 I.11trriy
'I N irth in le li, near
church, emelt 01 a Hid leer,
LAI sill hoillts Malta OW unduly opposite
'Ii,' stutaicis, 
I Ittli•
• .
i,ttage und large I, .t nrarly ()plastic Catli•
olic bureb, South side itta.'
Caittage and acre lot, 'sloth side Leal 15th.
Aery• lot, Mont, iffily Fain
/vitage and acre lel, WOO .sete East Viz
guile St.
Residence good as new, Car. 4th suit Brows
sts.
eilegant realdence and lot, Cor. 14th arid
n alma Mts.
'Elire.-• cheap its, North elate 2nd ts tween
R. It. and Lireeuville JUL
t "tinge and lot 1UU I Ala, Weal aide -Jesup'
A yenta_
FOR RENT.
Two .try rt . rooms. tor. Main
aud 210 -at..
C.ti 1 two, I. 0 is, 0,- • -
t.. Ar 1 . V•If•••• rt—
• V Vtt list fiat'.
vainttheil otreet
sr,: aI
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. 1 .1,14. at 
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1 ' •-es 2 miles
A l • it/taut Witt
A 1.1414 III offer-
IA cot at, ti 1 1. •it My. yin/tali/Int
la acres, 'in.! 1,, • . -• ,a, oi eulti w•I ion Pt -
t•titt ;1 arrest In I VI, it ryail, for 1..t.
This flirot I', V,VVVV Illiii Henderson on
4.orAtl.tit grins , I load. I- wen ',uprose,'
;$1 11.1111 geed lotproo••
is.iiffit gi IC all aa.ell at as 1,1111111U.
fiC tt With kV') 411.1 01.
5111. .10011 1111ii 111 
shunted
in...in I I 2 lolle• I  Pembroke, Land A wlivied
IT/ or it- v./. ti t'y noir link. wove,
Silt, Inn • dwi a11115. And mood. A halation
lisi seta.. a menu nolo ell)
plan, A 1.44141111II.
III erre, tarns, forty well IiiiproVeti, 111V-
ttiUtt• lillial,..itil.1 Vt est of
4ti arr.. any Iambi one Mount sit city on,
Wi,at.side Pultio ra road.
I' aroal 2:141 mere, at 11.k ()rove, on which
I i,e A P. It. It. depol i• located. SIM Alit.,
prtee ha
Wt• ar.• s,r.• ' lesitins Eire loom oiler
vV I • r.. t•I
BUCKNER& HAYS.
--.:IZEMT RD
Our o)ening. a gr: lid success,
Inot sanguine speet it ions. Cr(
pore all long., Vic \V! I1 our
Fancy Dress Goods and Silks.
the re( ipient 01111111(1 cds of coin
)ast Week and liaN e •' )1(1 almost a
D.*
surpassing our
wds visit Our
tlegant line Of
Ve have been
)liments in the
many dresses
ure in Hopkins -ilk, don't 101 to visit our
1 .We are tickH )w'ledged litadquarters for
Novelties in Dry Goo( s and Millinery.
Richards, Klein V & Co.
4 Cox
Hats.
All the latest Spring styles i
soft and stiffhats at lower pr -
ces than any other hou.-e i
the city.
Bra
Fl NE
Furnishingsl.
We are headquarters lo
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs. Ho
iery, Handkerchiefs, Unde
Wear, etc., etc. Come an
see us.
IWe have `.tribd ourseves- in
this line, and can show you
the prett assortment of
Tecks, Puffs and •'4-in-hands"
you ever laid your eyes on
Our Aim
Is to make OURS the leading
Gent's Furnishing house in
the State. May we count-
on you to help us do it?
• COX BROS.
tgemsaismillgpseteni sanec;•.asigt-steenamis
w-
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he ;1;010r* Monarch Shit
The hest unlaundried
shirt on 'till market; he
finest Dress', Shifts e,
guaranteed to tit pert tly
and year longer than ny
shirt on the market.
Spring Sult,, are leaving
the house every day.
‘the141:i f of loeraFtinai ftinoe.n1  is
(5 ithit'
wit lc you can get a selec-
tio „ we cat, furnish you
wit i the be--t goods and
lowust prices.
Mammoth Clothing & hoe Co.
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ardware, BEATH'
Over .Fi
anti can safely say they have .low.
the heat ruuntog, lightest draft and
JOHN DE R
Have the largest +ale of any Intl. ,
very beet .1 luau-roll for the
It. We are still in the deol a tilt t. •
141 .11 3F.1.11'111
the greetera Invent..ti.
hi Ina point 1...; LO a/. :
Ito .4 eett atcei tractile I I. • • .
SPEC I A'• ATT
%called to our w•cona.
surries
Pl... In It. market.
THE F YIN
Star Wi
u'NTEEr'1
Lies' Nene anti Liter Pills.
Ael 011 a new principal-regulating
the tivyf, eV/Ilia/al *ad boWele
it, ti I li herVeS. A Ilea' 41144•4 iV-
1 1 . 11116 speedily cure
.! eat., had taste, torpid child-
Fel:, smallest, mildest, surest!
its. Sample free, at Buek
ner Leavell's.
- - - • --
t,ti.i is pleaded guilty at
istlits City to the abduction of "Juu,!
tor" l'st-ails. She says alit' got none;
of the money.
spasins flaw.
Hail Sirs, H. A. Gardner, of Vistu-
' la,';111(1., lived two thousand yearn ago
" she would hate bent thought te be
\ ; . I an•Seittant1 by evil spirits. Sh
e was
_ _ 
sit Sjeet to nervous prostration, head-
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 forty to fifty 1,41,:loeit „, „h
or
: ghhaving heel* t
reated by toe;
sis FAR I;tiSIVONS ..iv•.;entns rot- years with t atIoeere
I .u • \ . .o. It' -vas permanently .•itre-1 
by one
• sortie of Dr. Nines' Restorative Ser-
vals. A trial quite of this new and
„ wonderfill inedivine, anti a finely ii-
tiit'tratoil treatise free .at Buckner
• Leave-11'e drug store, who
'vomits andgeotretiteeti it '
rx.c-chialu PENNYROYAL PILLS
r Temnetol Snout
4$4 r'i•i •
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• 1.1r,
d Engines
oar hat:rade eh° WS watt M l'r 
wagtail lath. market. b uye :'Star.'
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McCormick Heaperz,, r
Is a necessary to mentieu 11,4
ahead of any 1 I 1141" .111111.1ellitor,
Twine'. Tatou'. Mc..
Your trade whetted and II; i • v.
Sped
If you want to see the lar
pot, cheapest and MOO f' ttir. 1
plot* stock or No.h. I
11111n4 Lumber, Ilartk
Paints, Oils, Wars. Etc., cal,
on FORBES RHO.
If you want :TA) rip,
Guttering or Galvanized
cornice work done el
call on FORBES & BR(
If you want to see the
Deering Folding Binder
latest thing out, Does
require trucks, call on
BES ez BRO.
E-13cals.
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'Homestead" and -I
Shoe" Tobacco Grower.
on the market. Cruarai
analysis. Buy no other.
sale by FORBES & BR
For fine Buggies,
made and Eastern
Road-Carts, fine harne
all grades, .arge and
plete stock, don't fail t
Forbes & Bro.
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Don't fail o 111 and..f
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Nit Ev
pee, d iotve rut
I-as-.11re
-.4 of' Tr.. • it at o
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ca I
itti I inprvd jeering
Mowers.' Lnd quality
I Vilder
RES
"Glidden" wire, best and
cheapest wire on the in rket.
300,000 lbs. sold the pat
montho in Christian •o. 11,
per cent. cheaper tha any
other wire on the ni rket.
For sale by Forbes Lt .
Buy The Be
salt. Only
-ry farmer
- alt in
prevents
ith clover
ce,ifor sale
. .
If you .wa,nt -1uy the
best Plow, Barrow, Corn
Driik (*.um ltlaners 4.1: Etc.,
call on FORBES PRO.
is Tobacco Planter.
RBES & BRO.
w. r. CARRI "E. :! - - W c• WRIGHT
Bonte & Wright,
FineBuggies,Wagon.p,Ph&tons
And Vehicl of Every Description
3PE3103 RoilIPIESS, ROHM
sar- We make repairing a ,;'
torithls class of wore.
Oor Spring and 8 h Sts. Fronting OV. pep)
t.
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The MASON & If:
of their famous Organ
the person hiring full
his own home, and r
If he continues to hi
amounts to the price
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.,ttalogues, with net
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Is) z,)1 felt any one
teiont gi ;ing
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oflrent paid
!., it necOmes his
payna9r.i Illustrated
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/Morning
Noon
Night
Good all the titr.c. It remove
s
the languor of morning, 
st.i-,-
tains the tnetgics of tit too, lul
ls $
the a eat iticss of nightI
'Roots 
t# I-1 i res 
. 
•
$dubious, .parkiltis, appetis
ing. #
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"%dela% 41,6•11aNallale•falkt
M AVH CM DI
How Lost! How Regained!
or 
rite,. A new and only
Gold Meddl Pitt/ C Ess t n NI:RV:14'4 and
PHYSICAL DEBI 1.11A. ERRORS of
ns with endorsements
TtiCTIL I,XITAI TFDN IT 41.ITY, PRE-
andlarranNEASIES of MAN. ....10pageacloth.
gilt; ly5 isb.e rIcescr phors. en.y ghee
maTritr. IsEt I.INF:. sed DISEASES
Lher.;Et'.reE
imPecSENDt.
avenue is the center of 
GertnanblOw
Sti ineendiary tire dent royed $10,-
I too worth of property in %V 1 tolsor, lui
Thai fire was. in Cie buistiess part of
The city.
Mare,- esosechsce,
It" vs-s -it labor rierfortned
t!„• I.-art tarrI;n1IS
:.4 '• •,15 • :;• .1
114 •ZOr.'ler101. kti.pe 111 I bent!. 1110.-
11111e... and rfireeS tile 1.14.4ei at the
lilt it's lily,
spo, ooti.oeiti tones and 5, 150, Kau mils,.
a lift time. No wonder there are
so many Heart F'ailtires: The first
symptoms are snort liens breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
stomas-1i, fluttering, chokiug in
throat, oppremeion, then follow weak
hungry or smothering swollen
inkles, ete . Dr. Franklin Miler.
NOW HEART CURE Pile only re-
ramedy. Sold by Buckner
Isotvell
l'at Shaine', it well-known 1111n-
ne.oile sport, Is dead, the retell( of a
.1101“ !tom a Mau who had
Deo it *meet to tillit.
.1
•
A-i or A ' 104114 oft, 1.
It lu-Etery -1Ioase.
bujigi,P!‘..,ittlifilis'l1:e71wti' ill Yu ollh'e without
Dr. King's ew Diecovery for Con-
sulliptiOn, I 'moths anti 'Olds, that it
cured hitt Wile who uses threatened
with rut:amount after an attack of
"Lit Grippe," when various other
remedies and several pitysieians Wei
done her m. gotta. Robert Barber, of
Cooksports Pa., claims 11r. King's
New Discovery has done him tnore
good that) any he ever used r
Lang Trouble. Nothing like it. Try
It. Frt e trial bottles at It. C. Hard-
wick's. latirige bottles 54k. and $1.
•
l'rioe's I eat door ueighbor is
shame.
•
Maio' onsamption ('are.
This is • s•_. quest:ion the most
sueeer: to conga Medicine we have 1
0: the Presia and vc.urtar
testirchnuis of the cu
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat-
ment. INVIOI.ABLE SECIMECY Mal CER
-
TAIN CUM% A.I..•••• W. H._ Parker. OZ
The Peabody Medical Institute, 1C4. 4 Ifuldoch
Boston, Masa.
The Peabody Vertical Insitute bas many had.
tators, but no equal.-
The Science of I.!!o, or 6..if rrep.rvatimi, is
 •
treasure rwr.• 3•3:11, e 111.17I r it now
1,eresrr iaW1):.,r; ,I,:l‘i.:°,4:,S,e.rna,nt1, pq)drig.kh,d"n": of them are never heard of, because
they meet at members' holism or'in
quiet cafes. Sometimes they have
0. VI RAILWAY. the queerest names. There is one
call&I the "Lootseuverein" or Pilot
s I I," -I, :IisI, I :)
• 5.11 I; "I, tr. IwIt. .11.1411
I 114.41 • • 44114111n
N1.10.1,•\ tIo•r, 11,11, luvraturt
and die 111111,Is id' 111,11 it
1.1.',1 I lidt it:TUMID:I wore
a taciturn, phlegmatic ruim,
with tiii particular sense of Immo'
and fond of nothing but beer. Pitt'
elite music and silence. It i.s wIneler
ful how a misconception like that
will cling when it once pita fairly
itnplanted. Every I •rsiin who 1,1„,,,
ever been in I iermany or among the
Germans in this'country kni,W8 this
111,1 ii Ii t,! let a national slander, and
still I Klippi,w1 it in yip widely append
tool generally believed nit
It fillitlIlti raft', ('lit
I l till titistsil'Ili!lituf141i
aide minis- bight end nu, 1.4,1„,1
thia
ing. Evervls.lv ii. taltirits, everyboilv
is laughing. There i more genuine
mirth and inert-Mit-et than in any
Parisian eat. titillIttult. Phlegmatic,
eh/ They get more fun and
in a night than mist of the rest of us
do in a week. NVIiy, the Germans
are the nu.st • table, talkative, life
enjoying, grclgariiais. companionable
and altogether happy lot of people in
the metrii.,lis.
There is scarcely a German resi-
dent of New York, who is of normal
temperament and any degree of pros-
ra-rity, who (Ito-tint la-long to at Iwst
ono organization of a jolly sort. It
will be (mid if he iltiesnt belong to at
least three or four. In the winter
season these clubs make the German
quartiTs merry with nightly meet-
ings, dances and dinners. Second
In effect A t:,;:•..“ ,111, 1431. J
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Trains leave Morganfleld, Ky for Union-
town at 11.55a. to_.. 41110 p. at. daily except
Sunday, and p.10.
Trains leave Uniontown tor Morgantleld a
SOU a. m., daily, and 1::iu p.to at.il 4.111 p at
daily except sunday.
For further information addreaa Aiwa .
V. 11.41,Wi0 at ;.,e,
JI1/11e9 Mi,tit goniery.
(ien'l Sup S. A. smith,
0.?. A
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Real Estate.Collectine
14.
huts,
WrillIN Hell!.
The Skarry dwelling
on South side 9th stn eet
near the Pncenix
for the balancc ot this
year. Well located tor
amusement. Drop over the e some
night • if you want to see the phleg-
matic race raising old Ned.
The social club is the great medium
of German social enjoyment, and I
suppose there must be 2,000 or 3,000
such clubs in New York city. Most
association, the members of which
are pledged to pilot one another
home after meetings. There is thi
"Die Wasservogel" or Water Birds,
so called because its members never
touch water. There is the "Benk-
erotteur" club or Bunkrupts, of which
the members, it is hardly necessary
to say, are-not at all penniless. There
are the "Suppenknocken" or "Sam-
phones," tile "Rappelkopp" or Crook-
ed Heads, the "Ochsenfrosche" or
Bullfrogs, the "Verein der Chronisch
nazufueden" or Company of Chronic
Malcontents, the "Kahlkopf Garde"
or Baldheaded Guard, and HO on.
A very well known dramatic club
is called Pomuchellskopp, from a
character in Fitz Reuters "Uncle
Brest (Me singing soeiets- is called
The Blue Onion, an. The Turnip
and a third the Paragraph 11.
At the meetings of these clubs
there is always singing, something
to eat and drink, very likely dancing
and always the utmost good feeliug.
Sone- of them have very- amusing
is-rftineanCes. Their metnbership
Loess (Dim 10 to 3(ti u 'hi, auuul
altSigether they must ittlVe 30,000 on
the Ciills-.-New York Herald.
Mice That Giddily Spin.
At a meeting of the Zoological st.
easy Mr. Sclater exhibited some cu-
rious blitek and white mice recently
added to the society's collection of
livin-• animals. Thoso vreatures arc
the product of Japanese ingenuity,
and show several curious character-
istics.' Their black arid white color
remarkable, since they appear to
be merely a variety of the common
domestic mouse. They have a habit,
too. of pursuing their own tails.
This habit is parallr.1•91 in a re-
markable way by the "tumbler" pig-
eons. In the two castes it may pots
sibly be due to a defect in brain
structure. In any ease, the peculiar-
ities are limbed down from parent
to offsprieg in both animals. The
mice are usually called -spinning
mice."-Pall Mall Gazette.
a boarding house. Pas- 
Hand Organs.
It iS it mistake to believe that the
Session given at once. hand organs heard on the streets ure
Apply to I 'allis & Wal- -made in Italy. Probably not one in
lace, Agls. a hundred has ever been on Italian
soil. Many of them are Illathhill the
'United States and a few in ftelgium
and France. The Germans lead the
world in the manufacture- uif these
and nearly all other musieal instru-
ments, anti at hstst two thirds of
them are -imported from that coun-
try. Every- summer the large im-
porters iteave this .go_uptry and buy a
stock, whieleAsirdf4: SS/Silly. owing ti
the large ins Tease in the Italian pitpu-
lation. Philadelphia Itecord.
A Pet Seal.
Wh4.11 the Thetis was in the An-tie,
she bail it seal for a pet, isit soon
tired of it. All it would do was to
eat seven nit-alit a day, bathe in a tub
and lie on its side on the deck to be
seratched and pettesl. All attempts
to make a learned seal of , it were ut-
ter failures.- New York News.
Open to Argument.
havealways 'held that two and
two make four, yet if a person of
known respectability came to Inc and
said that lie had discovered that they
du really make five I should certainly
hear all his urg-uments.-Archbishop
WItately.
Bryan
J. ; .•,•.. 7 milss north Di
. r ,•:ir I :reenville road,
-ti, a! OM roli gide' to-
lino; • ell watered.
Three on north side street,
; Down as Bry Ill posierty.
Tao dwenisk- on south side--
I-MO) street. Will •ell at a Istrirou
At a loargain, is (arm on North Fitl
ItUa,eilVillP pike. containing Li
acre., alioot 1,1 wiles from 11 otik in
ville, Ky.
For male, lots addition t
Hopkinsvine, by. These lots are
welt located arid are situateu west
and eltot of It. K. track.
Mel'hei-ssu lois situated on south.
side of l6tli St., hookinsv ills, Ky.
11 desirable nem for sale. Situated
on east sine of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinaville, Ky.. belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop.
Building lots well located in any
;.art of the city.
Callis & tallace,
VI/rOffiee in (sows lately occu
- I Haeklea's Arnica Salve.
IIF The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum,
j fever sores, letter, rhapped hands,
I ebilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, anti primitively cures Pinot, or
; no pay required. It is guatanteed to
I give perfect satisfaction, or money
I refunded. Price 2.1 cents per box.For sale by It. C. Hardwick.
of Dr.
‘Viorli :•
thous;
ever seni, a f. e dosea invarialits cure
the wort irises of Conga, Crtitip, 
arid
Brottelotim.; while it's wonderful thief
cems in the cure of Consilium'  o
without a parellel in the history ti
medicine. Since first discovery
it h:ket ueen sold on a guarantee, a test
who t Do other inetil.,t at, (901 Outlet
7..r you have a Cough we eareeetly ask
you to try t. Prier ill Inez. cent
The best method for handling bees,
for au and -Ur, hte by ploy V.
The l'oPuletion of Hopkiest 1110
h,f1411), RIIII We a 11I.'11 .sy
at 1,st.a sii f 1..- tr“ii 'e.1 with
some all' a.on iou the T.it.i.at a ii
1-ito.s, :is those c 10.N11114 ii ei a -
cerding tii stet ist ies, more numerous
tlthti °flit We IA0111-I advise all
our remit- it it le t this oi per
tunity Iu, i'd, en theis utu tigimlit and
get a bottle of Kettle's 13aisain for the
Throat suid l,siiigs. Trial size free.
Large lyol le 50e awl #1. Sold by all
druggists.
"1 thin- k I mistook my exiling,"
said the piling when his oppelit laid
dim!' four acre.
Oto4, Its
*Miff OM
ttille
Viso
1 lot el.
Haw In N
him cloth
"Late
lierteii II
skits,"
at, Emrly
lire !milt
!lard
CM led, es gees Mt mins J.
aa a eatiit.aho rHal fiit Poe.*
IWO IOW Oa Moe WI i.so•As
fehHrlfal t-5*4i115
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Dr. Periklonli
w York mind have bail al
1 iii Ws trunk.
o bed met early to rise w11
e roam' to your home io the
lit early to bed and a "Lilt•
Riser,' thus io.11 will. tusks
r and better arid wiser.
IS IT LIKE YOURS?
story of a Ilea:au I old ;1 1 4.
I .tr r • „.•nra
-
til I ti--i-I
' I.
5,-n.' ri. itt
le•Ilit Iii- 4 - it
truly rrlil 00 foe! 0. tt 
Iter Ii
thiC: f or 1350 
time
;I lint, heei, ring a 1111 .ri 
ile iriit
and 1.1% el net',
pro4tratinn 41 ' 11:4 
11 /
111..11111. 1, dale taking lit. iii. em • N. I. di. I
lia.I Ihr11.11f 1.011111W-I 11.y I • . 1.d Iiir
 r•I
the 10 Iii,, .e41. I 1...••. IIi 
th. Id,
Dr. nreete.'s tir • lilt 1:14eli In a
new I4 am, of life And 1.ri11111. tanS 
Calf Ir.•11
1,111.11flif 1111111 I 11 iVe n or l
ul.1••-
Ore that other., may Fs. Isaietttir. I a+ I liuve
at,ii ,,)- lerV opl. irtuoi a I, r, 4' al
1111.10.1 hr. lel,. N. r% ti, ,',
Mr. • F.s BT.
. ••
Will ncv r regret mendieg three -2.-eent
slam p• I , pay postage. te A. Ord-
way .1/4 1' , Roston, Mass., for eolly
Ksufman's great Medical
on page., eolore,1 Winans-
great value tit every !Molly.
• ••....
Ii I. a rulli lii nirolloltie that the
'multi.. dors that iip, • life
is the 11.4 1. Ins W ill's too!. icerty
Risers it 11111e.0 III pre-
forms II 1•11:0 1111/I are heal. It I'.
hlisulwu km
sootiatt Coesier was winder-
led I y 1 it. ih 'Iota 1,I the kith hid
11111‘ al* /ICI.
Me Ha
firma
that sl
the
remedy
staidly
had ite
'him an
any dr
bottle f
• .11111•••••
.1....mest Lady in tiopkirtsollle
ked t la frieliii the tither ,la-
t- knew Kkinit's Baision for
at and Lungs was a !superior
as it !stepped her cough in
when other cough IN niedies
ifect whatever. So to prove
eonvinee yi,u of its merit,
ggiet will give you a Kemple
re. Large size .50e and $1.00.
Man' lite is a constant trial and all
his nei Mans are sin the jury.
sees.
Ladies.
'Are ou puffering from weak nest!?
Is you complexion sallow? Do you
have eonstatit back-setts? Are
constii ted? Do you feel all tired
out? ,you have any of these feel-
ings, b inn at once to use Dr. Hale's
House old Tea, It will give you a
clear complexion, will restore you to
health andottrength and will make
you feel like a new person. Get it
to-day at It. C. Hardwick's drug
store.
A man need not Hatter himself that
lie is working like a beaver infinity
because he throws in a lot of uunce -
cession- damns.
Of you are oil n PrI
tug, itI lieru'.. inlay 1 r)
DISONA"S !NON ItITTIVHS.
WM Care you, elelt11104 your liver, and give
• 
•OL.ImetIte
The senate retitled the Redline PPS
convention niodus viveudi after a
brief debate.
•
Consumptiou.
The most to be dreaded of all diseas-
es often begins in a simple cold, sim-
ply neglected. No cough should be
allowed to run o siugle day without
using the tineat remedy in the
world, Dr. Hale's Houaltold Cough
Cure.' It acts like magie, atretist
ening the lungs, allaying all in'
don and cures a cough where
other remedies fail. 25 and 54is a bot-
tle edit ('. H ard Wick's drug st )re
Many t'ersir ill so" 1,1+,*.K.,,
down from c,-,r.,,rk
13rown's Iron Ititters eet.otIrt.the
sy+tem, aids digtolion. r.,rn., 1,1 t . IA lAle
sna cure. mA'aria. Oct the VI-I. ;ma.
••••••  ...era-
Russia lias offered Persia a loan of
.t.:500,000 to rid herself of British lit Ilu'
rude.
llyspel Ma and 'Aver Complaint.
In it II it worth the mined price 0!
/5 cents to free yourself of every
oymptom of these distressing Mtn-
plaints, if you think so call at out
store anti get a bottle of Shiloh'e
Vitalizer. Every bottis has a print-
ed guarantee on it, use: accordingly,
end if It does you no good it will cost
you not bine Sold by WYLY & BUR-
NETT.
No man is great enough to veto a
millinery bAl after his wife has G. E.
'dt it.
Shiloh s Lamers tiemerly-
ishiloh's (7atarh Remedy, a wary.-
tou cure for Catarrh, Diplithera,
Canker Mouth, and Head-Aclie
With each bottle there is an ingeu-
lolls Nasal injector for the motet nue-
etnolti I treatment of t hens compiainte
Without.- stra charge, PriveS0 venni.
WYLY & iillitNET
The eabitiet ennsitiera Die ratiele
rust lent war in Wyoming its a serious
proldein.
Female Weakness Positive ( ur
To the Editor:-Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the thousand and one ills which
arise from deranged female organs.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of
my remedy FREE to any lady if they
will send their Express and P. 0. ad-
these. Yours respectfully, Dr. A.
Marchisi, Utisa; N. Y.
am gaining around rapidly,'
as the Mall said a hen the dust storm
covered him with a layer after layer.
Eectric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praime.-A purer medicine does not
exist and Is guaranteed to do all that
is claimed. Electric Bitters will
ioire all diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Will retnove Pimples, Boilm,
Halt Rheum and other affections
caused by impure blood.-Will drive
Malaria from the system and pre-
vent as well as cure all Malarial
feverm.-For cure of Headache, ('on-
.••111
WEAK -7 MED.. .
If pill feei nervous,dull, tre.i luuuiitii, '. hot -
rapIrlte..1. lir Iv P. VII Inkier:thee
leliut ii -t., •4.1... of 1111111.....
1(4 3.• Oar ill.p. tit
itruhitni, It .1,1 It 10
.,rI I u I I..
. ...
Ililt- laitorIll la lir tutu,11 I ..‘.1(ciar • 4. 1.
1.11.11111+1111.1.• I/I W0111. 11 .illi I 1111% • 11.1.1 I I r.
1111.1 has.- lievii lel. li) II e.t.a.. it,. ..%.,i, Iliad.
and run ,I.ot ii III 111,11111 and strength, ite...i
Just Oda ...nderiul ,retigl hem r and tot ig..r-
ator to give them letck their old • lines retieth.
it 114,er 11111N.
fir- Dr. ilreene, tlie atteceest
eurIng nil Pirlas of ton tells and
.159V. itth street, New I "-Len
free, petadia.1 or to letter. C
about the .r I ..•r nut
..111, and n ‘1,Inii.
toting it.1, , 1,1
it flee Cult. In
bromic dheitere
1.1,11,11111,11
II or an& Mill
an.tdatill
n.g/the
1,..11r,...
KENDALUS
SPAVIN CURE
- - •
The Moat siseceoeful Remedy .•rer disco.
• it Is CerrI•111, III Its 4114.C45 awl dove not
r. proot le 1.'54 :
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
Sqt.a.Woon Md., May .4 ••.0.
lot. it J. Kvvrialt.
I;r ,ils-Aballt 11.1.... 5u-art Age' I wrote to you
in-id- :4 .•..111.1•1.1.. 111111••• r•eolrill0.1e1.104.1 lllo 
suliCta oh-, 1194,1 R'Itri 11k..
Wits. AIWA KIWILAN0111.
Kendall's Spam Cure.
; :• Warren vo., uLt. :*9.
•
• •••• I iwi•i 4.14y that I 1r1.•,1 a hnttle
a. .Spavin Cure., a tl.ree- ear old
..5 vd beer Neat i• and
.1 the loglle 1.1 I. RI-. ing It. Ts.
vvra Found, and hat
k x‘uToN
Spavin Cure.
:
• • gs •Il '1 • • K. n 11,1 r.
. , it. C.
r - rer Andrus.
• r r It will hellcat
, • 0 my the prowl..
. . 1. KrNDALL CO.,
Falls. Vermont.
$21.
$24.
1,000 Genuine Tyler Curtain Desks 421 aed
1124 Net Spot Cash.
No, 4007 Anti-0,041n :-tan.1.1-.1 Prier Meeks.
40. 411. lung by art goo. Moth. Sift... nod Dust
Zune parent; Brune
1,n..t1 Curtain ; 1/..ledied link; W rain./ Tnbie; el ern-
bier Wek; 1.• I peconne all drawers; 5 bea•y
ennitIonnd n•dren; l'apb,,ani in end; Paneled
'hashed  Snub: Etteien-ii Aria Slides; Weight
lbe.VrIce. Ir. 0. H. at reetory. elle Met.
Als0 1,000 Antique Ash Desks.
$oom. . lils•Ve,1••••••Irl mode l.f ttn111
• , t.aa. ti right *00 lbs.
• ,, it at raelarev, Ina i Pet. Staple.,
••, ry ii 44.41. Made mid 5..11
I' • • r tLER DESK CO.. St. Louts, Mo.
Pa • «te la 0.1.111
111.r.t ...r I. IS eclat,
• 
WHY IS THE
W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CENct?ItMEN
(HE BEST SHOE in ICE WORLD FOR THE MINE!?
it is..., • -r wax 110...a.11
to hurt tw• If 11/11.10 f I.. it One exit etz Ladlt
eroc aand , nd beers rr.or r. • r•,..A. Tr, ,re Mew, I, MIS
grad. Mort tiny irdh, r It ...al U411/11
11WWIra f• •.$5.011h4t.e.usn tree) I d . hi. 7: :Milt 7.1
intported who., •
S4 151 lin,.d- .ut..l Nt.f. II :Saar:
tor.
$3.5U,, 1;7
leallil.•tirir wirros.lh 1/1•1.1.., It- .0 y Ilino 8.101, a/anti-
glop t•olbtea ;t.11(` air • III MI ...,1,14 yue111:.", ft, rtvi t
IrSh24.5va3ntthans:1147r.e!F; -. 1!..u.t'li.l..I'f!:rY:!.. -fr."...1
0 23 tied Sir. os %Vorki,* tn.... mese
..• sk. se-ry str..ni still .1.ir.41.1.." 1 It.••• .../0
,,..rirtr.rv,P7,...PLOcof. it...1
have given tiler,, a trial w ill w. .r tv,..th.•r i,,ate.
Boys' steln.;',',1,!-`,!:?...7,',..'1";; Ir.!";i::;:erri
00th,- r merlin, a ;I 1.11- 1,11,1 r..ar.111•:::".,1.•. rrgir.r.. teat
11411.,rt...14M,..scastini:fr, !It iS ... t r. 6, '..
Ladles 5,1.:,!.,,,,,.!!Td-7:::.:::‘7,:i..:::11.Ii,,r„..ut,:e.b.
Ladies' 4.50. 01.110 and A1.7N vb... for
M.Licles.::a.i.. ir, 0- t• :t Ih..... i:::inivie:teti...:1,,. ::I......::,.::::::„:,u...4
Oflee are rtaisiped uo the bottom of eau- ale*.
41- T t K E NO SUBSTITUTE...3
L. DC. t. LA s, Broekhou. Ms... N.lci by
Thos. Rodman'
110PhIN:-NILLE, KY.
and
PlicGEHEE BROS.,
Pembroke, Ky.
HUNT'S d
8WOOD $ BELL
Ailolleys Al La.
OFFICE IN HOPPilt BLOCK, OP STAIRS
Will ',tactics la not 004115 or Christian
and adjoining totinti es. dam
mtipation and Indigestion try Electric 
.
ey re -Price 50c jBi
tters-Entire satisfaction guarato 
i C. McDavittteed, or n-on 1and $1 per bottle at H. C. Ilartiwkk's.
New York Knights of Labor Bilk-
ribbon weavers expect to have 2,000 
Over Kelly's Jewelry Store
members before long. 
HOPKINI4VILLE, K1
OENTI3 T.
_ •
Hodily Tolerance.
Thu body is more tolerunt of injury
than moist, nesiple think . Every tine
is familiar with tht• 'fact that a bullet
lodged deep in the flesh does no
t ill
all 4 •,ISOS CtIlLSI• Seri( it I S rtattole. Na-
ture prevents irritatien. by sun-ound-
ing the ball with a sOrt of sac, in
which condition it is said ti; be "en-
eysted. " In this case theConilarative
smootlinesS of the objeet favors its
4-m.y-stint-tit : but the sane- thing may
occur with no such fiivonng con
dition.
A man had been liatlIjJ- hieerates1 in
the I/3.1 I /1'0 A:011 VI1L`4S_ wiminds
healed tiAtl tn.:One-116 led ti some-
what ODthinifortaliii. fueling
mairesl, tool in walkingthe 111:1.11 was
unable ro', bring his foot squarely- to
the ground.
. Al. lilt 1/1111.14 yt -ars later an increase
tincoinfortablef fesIing„ to-
gether with a stiffness, and pain in
the knees, jesint. led hjiui to enter it did;
ICiril.•11 ill 411'.
.41411'11•Vt.1114•1
ghtss. ono
hosiiital. %viten- a tithli .
neighlsalls s el of the ol
a fragment of wind(
inch wide and two inch .14 letng.
A sharp corner proj sled into the
cavity of the thigh Mut. Three
Sill/MOT i'1111..!1111•111S Wt .. 1'0111111 int-
lssliit sl ills-per in the t sues. In each
case thei frag-titent v.- surrounded
II).' a mass of touill- tissue. which
actorl like the protestik. - sact around i
the ittilitOilts1 ball. .. i
Hui (0)14111a' was hi-S-7 hardened.'
IiR4111. in ilrl/WeInIg" the adjat-ent
parts. that there was it inter pus nor
the slightest infiam inner,. The
man left the hospi well on the
ninth th,s-, and the le sulitiequently
lit-tie-4mi t'io lie 1LS S4 fluor tilt, other,. -
Youth's Companion.
, 
Amulet ID ga.
A large numbey of amulet rings
are worn by nien at th . preseut tinie,
thi Pugh tennetimete in. nily fur menti-
mental reamonm. An ..rtin or (-upper
ring is often inlaid ith gold and
mil ver Its valialietic t hariteterse and
itimenned iti Arable with' thp words,
. May tioil prideet fl i M-tintil " It
i: s ,s, 'olio' ittement ' -tont litPlon fo
Hifi& 111rtf art. 1111'14-1
HO oti I. I -tuft! It ht•ttI '
/ i,..., ...: ,I , I, .. .0 1111;
I •.• '• . I , I , i., 1.1 4.41 if a
r'l dt nd ; IIit'tt.;110I I Ill, II  :,.,I ii-1.:1;i'ililt-o:niey'litinwilti.lii
tot the stur of
a .‘veird stow,
aril eat. tie itrot1lile
gs N 1..1114110 16111111
WiNir,•1
Titit
whieh is olive green7 by _day and red
by nitrItt. It was n iknewn to the
Cabala, awl thoos-ft i eannot lak ac-
credited with its mai *c lore. It was
only dIsetiVerthl ill tut' Telgil of the
late Alexander of • Russia, whiptie
taunt. It Iii-ane. A (-nano-ant sap-
phire IS anothi.r sti in . whii!li is met in
these rings. -New York Tribune.
- 1 •
Debt• of i Monk.
• I  Iii yi III ',Vet' god! any forth-Hier
thiiiislit fai how intent-unit-ant tool in
e,emili I. ills peelen 41 lir &lit Whil'h
It 150111 0%4,4 its rove her deimseitt trot its
nitt ri l I. it. the large suma of money
rho depoietort. knee With therm"
tiskesl thit bead of a big mereautile
11011111`. aS Ile glatived at Atur entry
just made in the firm's :bankbook
whieli a clerk luul returned with.
'Fin. the rs:i.it7:4 in gobl and currency,
to say nothing of the i'5,sit:I.Sti in
drafts and silver, winch we left with
the bank just pow all we got in re-,i
turn were the six' figures and the
date: no protnise t pay-not even
un I. G. U from t e, lank. When-
in anv other dei ment or in any
other circimistan«if mercantile
bi,life can one tind th a equaled f Posi-
tively nowhere. e -.! In many re
spects I consider t, iis feature one of
Ithe seven wonders_ niiwn of in eon
meet-ion with no other period of the
world. so far es I Anow."-Clikago
Tribune.
Whether it were not totter tit. lie
Tta Lie or to Die.
than to die is an old question With
the English speaking races that pre
ceded it. Two hundreel and fifty
years ugo Francks. Quarles had this
to say on the question in his "En.
chiridion : "God is the Author of
truth. the Devil the father of lyes. If
the telling of a truth -will endanger
thy life, the Author of truth' will
protect thee from the. danger or re-
ward thee for thy damage. If the
Wiling of a ly*. noty secure thy life,
the father of lyes will beguile thee
of thy gas-nes or traduce the security.
Better by losing of a life to save it
than by saving of. a life to lose it.
However, better ,thou perish than
the fruit."-Sunday School Tiniest.
4 5
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A Necklace of Pearls.
Mn, Bore has for some yeara been
making a collection of pearls vary-
ing in size from that of a pea to a-
large nutrble, and has wet nearly
completed his labor. All the stones
are perfect in shape, skin and color..
the center pearl having cost over
ato.issi. The collector is besieged
with questions toi- to the lucky indi ,
vidual who is to hues-onto the owner
of this wonderful string, but is firm
in his refusal to reveal the name,-
London Cor, Philadelphia Telegraph.
Ti,. Paper Making Industry.
The paper making industry is one
of the largest in the country. There
are abount 1,20  ntils seattered all
over. New England is largely given
over to the industry, which, how-
ever, flourishes in many western
states can turn out'
front three to fifty tons of paper a
day. - New York Evening Sun.
alROWN'S IRON errraa..4 ALMANAC
For Iratr4 (4. A. k
csstsins one fiamies: Het tree for wag-
delielow. Candy r kir v Elt-g
TI:. ‘.•...ii111,13y at ,1r,
•/1.1
DT 11.4Ra
Q%'6 Alessio 
onic
LS, ALAKIA
LAINC1515,
t as Leon Syrwa
5., /V° pAy.
le Tasteless Chill Tonic which has
such universal satisfaction, and
you hear ',cur neighbors talking
is Guovit's. To get the original
nettle Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
p. untritA substitutes, claiming to
tc holds full 6 ozs. and contains441
-less tonics only hold ou. and
ove's Tonic :s as large as any dot-
Manufactured by PARIS
0. Sold by all Druggist.,
JAY-EYE-SEE
M k. I, I I tett, Miekory Ornee Farm, Nous
of J ay • Exostor tee I ne, Wluu.a.ySl "Alter tey tee
e% ery 11111nati remedy. I ..... ved • large BOSOM
of It.,, tnutry •lawling, from a 3 year old Ally
Sill • 11'
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
It is the best preparation I have ever used or 1,,kri
of. 1 heertily reeommend it to all Horeemer.
We hate Aunt/red* of tueh, testimonials
Price. 81.340 per bottle, Ask your druggist for It. if be
dor, not Iu,-i 1 net..1u4L.4" MAUL 1.15 or miser nor trail in.
W. ii. EniliC liThitehall, N. 1'.
lora I111.
null ai Ii IS
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